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WE ARE FOR

The Official Organ of

The Organization of all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement

The Maritime Federation
Comprising
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. O. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284
And Affiliates, Representing

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Ern
pioyers, Organizations and all other Enem
of Organized Maritime Labor.

35,000 Militant Union Men

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"
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DELEGATES ON WAY TO 1.S.U. CONVENTION IN WASHINGTO
,

I. S. U. MUST SOLIDIFY PORTLAND DISTRICT STATEMENT BY F. M. KELLEY TAMPAS FLOGGING Steam Schooner Grievanc
MURDER SOLVED:
Secretary-Treasurer, Federation
COUNCIL AND STEAM
INTERNALLY
By a Steam Schooner Sailor
ARREST POLICEMEN
SCHOONER DISPUTE
By Jim Engstrom
As a result of a reecut interview
vith Jim Engstrom, Seattle Agent
for the Pacific Coast Marine Firenen, Oilers, Watertenders and
ipera Association the Seattle
!orrespondent for this organization
reports the following very importint and. Interesting viewpoints as
3cpressed by Brother Engstrom.
Looking back on the great for.
aid strike made hy the I. S. U.
1,nd looking forward to a unificaion of thought and ideals among
Seamen, Brother Engstrom Out'lied a 5-point program of major
'ssues which he believes, if adopt.
d, will accomplish this goal. He is
convinced that the I. S. U. Conven• on to be held in Washington,
.. C., starting Jan 13, 1936, will be
)f prime importance in this conection.
1. Brother Engstrom feels that
e Convention should go on record
\rt favor of industrial Unionism
Rhin the A. F. of L. as outlined
by President Lewis of the United
line Workers Union.
2. That the convention should go
Ine line for the formation of
Maritime Federation of the Atintie and Gulf in conformity with
Ire Constitution and unity which
'ow applies within the Maritime
.ioederation of the Pacific, so that
both Coasts could work toward
irming a Maritime Federation of
America, within the A. F. of L.
hich would engulf the • entire
membership of all Maritime Unions
ch as ILA, 151.1, MM?. MEBA,
ARTA and that portion of the
.7;eamsters which are directly engaged on the waterfront.
3. That the delegates • to the convention should insist on a more
oirmoniona conditions in regards
o initiation, dues, etc. That each
elegate sliould carry with him the
'ficial By-Laws • and Resolutions
as voted upon by the memberships
7. each district organizations and
ry to coordinate the .rides of the
itire 1513 80 that the possibility
I any dispute arising between the
stricts, that Is, Atlantic, Gulf,
reat Lakes and Pacific on the
uestions of transfer and consti, itional rights in regard to voting
may be eliminated.
4. That the ConientIon should
dopt a, resolution whereby all
lipping in all districts shall he
Ispotched from ISU Union Halls
rider the direct supervision of the
embers of each organization and
meir branches. This should be
one to eliminate any possibility
r a shipping hall or Fink hall

being opened by the Government,
Companies or Fink Masters.
Furthermore as has been demonstrated on the West Coast, shipping from the Union Hall tends to
solidify the members insofar that
more interest is taken about Union
meetings and that all seamen, become better informed concerning
the problems and issues confronting the iminstry. Having the rank
and file membership control the
regulation of shipping removes
that function from the hands of
cliques. Brother Engstrom explained his interpretation of Rank
and File as not to mean those who
could shout the loudest or longest
but rather a condition whereby each
and every member shall have the
constitutional right and privilege
to take the floor and ask questions
or explain his views for the approval of the membership on any
motion on the floor without fear of
either Intimidation or expulsion on
account of subversive views or
action.
5. That the Convention should
adopt a resolution providing for
the organization of the bona-fide
Seamen in B. C., into the ISU as a
district because there should be no
difference in the working conditions, wages, etc.f of Seamen as
closely aligned with each other as
are the American and Canadian
Seamen. This will unite the efforts
of all North America Seamen because their problems are the same
regardless of boundary lines. After
expressing his belief that the ISU
should go for such a program,
Brother Engstrom went on to say
that in his opinion this program, if
adopted by the Convention, would
provide for much needed internal
solidification in the NU. It is the
writers opinion that all members in
the ISU who have an eye to the
good and wbIlare of the movement
should give this program serious
thought.

In answer to a telegram sent,
to the various District Councils
from Distriet Council No. 2 San
Francisco, regarding the actions
taken by the Seamen on the steam
schooner, the following telegram
was received from District Council No. 3, Portland, Oregon.
"Be advised that action
taken on McCormick steam schoners is absolutely in accord with
the desires of individual delegates
of each union composing this local
of the federation and the rank and
file membership.
This action was unanimously upheld by all present at executive
meeting held two weeks ago and
substantiated at meeting held yesterday as well as this afternoon's
special meeting.

peing

Longshoremen will not work
hatches vacated by Sailors which
conclusively shows the action is
that of rank and filers and not by
We have Munami, Peter Helms
and Ernest Meyers pulled here.
All unions comprising this counin an upport of action and
the undersigned strongly urge you
to follow wishes of your rank and
that all maritime unions may act
concertedly up and dowzi this
Coast.
Ed. Coester; S. U. P.
E. R. Rehm, M. F. 0. W.
Wm. McCourt, M. C. & S.
T. E. Smith,. M. E. B. A.
M. E. Olsen, A. F. U.
K. C. Krolek, A. R. T. A.

RADIO OPERATORS
MERGER IN SIGHT
Will Become Radio Department of C. 'I'. U.

Another step toward the organization of all communications workers in the San Francisco Bay Area
was taken yesterday when ere.
dentials to act as General Organizers for the CoMmercial TelegMembers of the Joint Marine
raphers Union (A. F. of L.) were
Modesto Defense Committee have
issued by Frank B. Powers, Interbeen visiting the boys in San Quennational President .01" the C. T. IT,,
tin almost every week for the past to
0. M. Salisbury and Mervyn
few months.
Rathbourne, San Francisco repreEvery time we make these visits
sentatives of the American Radio
it is again brought to our minds
Telegraphists Association.
is io
n Broththat these boys, our dUne
rinii
nittec
These credentials, and the affiliers, are being
ation agreement recently reached
prison
against by the
authorities.
between ARTA and CTU for a
It seems that to belong,to a union,
0,110.1/11.11.1.0.m.111.0411•000101,04
merger of these two orga,nizations,
are
not an ineven though you
MODESTO DEFENSE :I mate of San Quentin or any other removes the last obstacle to the
establishment of one large, inducSTAMPS
California prison, has a bearing
MOONEY and Br...LINGS on the length of time, etc., con- trial union in the communications
industry, which employs more than
BUTTOVS
fleeted with visiting an inmate.
500,000 workers.
any
We noticed that
ordinary
all
of
Secretaries
the
. To
Plans for organizing several aarn.
visitor goes to the Captain of the
Unions:
Guards, tells him the inmate or in- munications unions were perfected
Modesto Dense Stamps are
mates whom he desires to see, on December 20 by the Communiand may be oh-. and without any further question- cations Council of San Francisco.
now on
tamed by applying to the Seeing they are sent to the waiting These plans include the immediate
retary-Tr Asurer of the Mariroom, and are able to make the organization of a Telegraph Mestime 7,,deration of the Pacific, visit in the space of a few minutes „sengers Division of C. T. U., and an
24 Cal,fornia St., San Francisco, time. But we union men have to organizational dance and enterCahij
go through the same old routine tainment, which the Council plans
Wimps cost 25 cents each, •on every visit.
to held on Saturday, February 1,
May be obtained in sheets
First we go to the Captain of 1936, at the California Club, 17.50
twenty or In lots of fifties or
the Guards, who in turn asks us Clay Street, 8 p. m.
dreds.
Officials and members of all San
whom we want to see. As soon as
II union men are requested
he learns that we want to visit tile Francisco unions are requested to
help this worthy cause.
. Modesto defendants; who are cooperate with the Communicaooney and Billings buttons
organizing
classed as labor prisoners, it is tions Council in it
also for sale at the same adnecessary that we make a trip to drive by:
ess and may be obtained in
1. Asking every Telegraph Mesthe Warden's office and get his peray quantities. Mooney buttons
mission. He in turn sends us back senger to show his C. T. U. Union
etail for 10 cents at 25 Califorto the Captain of the Guard, after card before giving him a message.
nia, Street.
2. Supporting the Communicaphoning him his instructions.
Union officials are earnestly
have tions Council Dance by the purOn some of these
asked to push the Sale of butlebsita W
been told by the Warden
thate w Chase of ticke and advertising in
tons and stamps.
lite deuce pr
1111.
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MODESTO DEFENCE
COMMITTEES REPORT

In order that there may be no mis- TION ; shalt submit a true account
understanding .regarding the state- of all receipts and disbursements
ment by Mr. Bridges with refer- to the board of trustees semience to the proposed Convention of annually; shall furnish surety
the Maritime Federation of the bonds in an amount designated by
Gulf Ports, in the "Voice of the the Convention and paid for by the
Federation" issue of December 27, Federation, shall prepare and have
1935--these facts are hereby pre- ready at the annual convention an
accurate account of the membersented.
During the recent Special Con- ship of each organization affiliated
vention of the Maritime Federa- with the Federation."
However, I told 13rothee Rathtion, upon motion regularly made.
seconded and carried, Mr. Van Er- borne that upon written request,
man, the American Radio Telegra- would be glad to contact the Execuphists Association Representative tive Committee and .obtain their
in the Gulf Ports, was sent cre- advice and guidance.
dentials to represent the Maritime
On December 24th, I received
Federation in connection with the the following communications:
strree between the International
SUBJECT — Remuneration for
Longshoremen's Association and Gulf Representatives of Maritime
the Gulf Steamship Companies.
Federation.
At no time during the Conven- Dear Brothers:
tion was there any reference made
The San Francisco Bay Area Disto any money being paid for ex- trict Council has received informapenses of Brother Van Erman.
tion to the effect that the ARTA
Brother Van Erman was sent to. Is no longer able to pay a salary to
the Gulf on the payroll of the Brother T. J. Van Erman, unless
A. R. T. A. in the capacity of or- he returns to his former position as
ganizer, three months prior to the,'Secretary of the Seattle Local of
calling of the Emergency Conven-1 ARTA and thereby release the
tion in San Francisco.
axtra man that ARTA was obliged

Upon the.return of Brother Path borne from N. Y. where he attended the A. R. T. A. Convention,
he contacted the Federation Secretary on December 17th and
stated that due to the low financial
condition of the A. R. T. A., it
would be necessary for his Association to withdraw Brother Van
Erman from the Gulf and return
him to his former position, which
was the Seattle Representative of
the A. R. T. A.
Mr. Rathborne asked if it would
be possible for the Federation to
pay .the expenses of Brother Van
Erman as a Federation Gulf Representative, to which I replied that
under the Federation Constitution
to so instruct me, as per Section
3, Article 7 of the Federation Constitution ,quoted as follows:
"The Secretary-Treasurer shall
keep an accurate record of all
meetings of the Federation and the
Executive Committee; • shall keep
an accurate roll of delegates and
committee members shall .conduct
the correspondence pertaining to
his office and keep copies thereof;
shall affix the seal of the Federation to all official documents; shall
keep an accurate account between
the member unions and the Federation; shall receive and receipt
for aft funds due the Federation
and shall deposit such funds in the
mime of the Federation in a bank
designated by the EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE or the CONSTITU-

employ when Van Erman was
sent to the Gulf.
Inasmuch as Van Erman was
elected at the Emergency Convention of the Maritime Federation as
the official Federation representative in the Gulf, and because of the
fact that he has done excellent
work for the Federation in that
area., it is the opinion of the Executive Committee of the San Francisco!Council that Brother Van Ermen should be retained in the Gulf
for the Federation and that the expenses should be borne by the
Maritime Federation.
Attached is a copy of a motion
adopted at a special meeting of the
Executive Committee of the San
Francisco Council, held on December 24, 1935. It is requested that
you bring this matter before your
Council at the earliest opportunity.
Fraternally,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2
(Sigend) Mervyn Rathborne, Sec.
COPY OF MOTION PASSED
AT SPECIAL MEETING OF EXECUTIVE
OF SAN
FRANCISCO BAY AREA, DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2, HELD,
DECEMBER 23, 1935, AT ARTA
HALL, 52 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
"Moved and Seconded: That this
Executive Committee recommends
to the officials of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast
(Continued on Page 6)

COMMITTEE

ENGINEERS ,DETERMINED TO WIN
OUT IN CROWLEY TOWBOAT STRIKE
The striking engineers are as ting in San Francisco Bay and San
grimly determined as ever to make Pedro.
The Engineers have at their back
the cheapest concern in San Franthe undivided support of the 35,000
cisco Buy tcie the line, pay living
members of the Maritime Federawages, and concede shorter work- tion of the
Pacific. .
•
ing hours.
A fine show of solidarity and
Nothing Crowley may attempt to Unity has marked the progress of
do will upset the morale of the the strike from the first. Bargemen
men in their determined fight to to the number of 150 are out in
obtain their just and reasonable sympathy with the Engineers and
demands.
we may rest asured that the day is
Crowley's history is a pitiable not far distant when Crowley toes
one. Obsolete, delapidated, tow- the mark and concedes the eightboats and barges have been his hour day.
The Engineers will fight to the
stock-in-trade for many years.
He firmly belives in a fult 12- last ditch for the eight-hour day
hour day; but doesn't care much and one dollar per hour over-time.
At a time when the policy of the
for paying decent wages.
etends the ty- President and the present AdminiAt present he
ing up of the Pioneer & Bay Cities startion is for reduction of workTransportation is of trivial import- ing hours and the absorbtion of
ance; but he can't be oblivious of more men in honest toil, the presthe fact that the strike is liable to ent stand of the Engineers cannot
sprend to ell Crowley crafts opern.- be considered ureasonable.

Civic minded citizens of Tampa
Florida are demanding a general
house cleaning.
"The whole city is under a dark
cloud because of a terrible crime,"
declared the Rev. G. F. Snyder at
an indignant mass meeting in the
Municipal Auditorium last week.
On the waterfront of Tampa is a
billobard. This sign may be read on
the board, 'Val' today—Whitewash
Tomorrow."
In a swamp behind this sign several weeks back a man was found
half-frozen and delirious, his foot.
had been burned, his body tarred
and his flesh broken by flogging.
To prevent the spread of gangrene the leg was amputated and
the man soon afterwards died.
His death shocked the city and
incidentally the whole country.
It was learned that the man was
Joseph Shoemaker, leader .of the
Workers Alliance, an organization
of the unemployed. He had been
active in the Modern Democrats, a
new Party which had polled ten
per cent of Tampa's votes in the,
last municipal election. .
Police had raided Shoemaker's
home, arrested him and several of
his friends. They were taken to police headquarters and there released. Outside the station Shoemaker and two others were pushed
into automobiles, kidnapped, flogged'rand painted with boiling tar.
Weeks elapsed and no investigating results were forthcoming.
William Green, President of the
A. F. of L. threatened to seek
another city for the Federations
1936 Convention "a city where
working men and women are properly protected."
Others criticised the laxness in
Investigating a lynching. Under
great pressure Mayor Chancey
placed Chief of Detectives W. D.
Bush in charge of investigations.
Shortly after six policemen were
arrested in connection with the
fatal flogging.
The editor of the Tampa Times
wrote as follows:
"The authorities responsible :for
the arrest of six members of the
the Tampa Police Department on
charges of participating in the
flogging-murder of Joseph Shoemaker deserve the highest commendation of an embattled Tampa.
if arrests had been delayed much
longer, some spectacular fireworks
might have resulted. The people of
Tampa were plainly in no mood to
brook further procrastination."

In May, 1934, the longshoremen struck; the main rea
fact—tha
son the seamen came out; was because of the
the steam schooner groups tied the steam schooners ul
solidly in support of the longshoremen.
At the termination o the strike we all went back t
work, together, in order to maintain the unity which ha
been effected during the stfike though the seamen :wer
back with no gains.
Direct action carried on over a period of month
eventually gained an award for the seamen, which was
very unsatisfactory one.

B. C. LONGSHOREMEN
ASSISTED BY S.U.P.
MEMBERS
U.S.A. Ships' Crews Support
Striking Longshoremen
VICTORIA, Dec. 26. — Victoria
Riggers & Transport Workers, one
of the affiliated unions of the
Longshoremen and Water Transport Workers of Canada, which
has been on stirke since last June,
won a signal victory here last Saturday when the crew of the American Mail Liner, S. S. President
Jefferson refused to provide steam
for scab longshoremen, whom the
bosses organized into the Canadian
Waterfront Worker's Association.
With the crew adamant in their
refusal to provide steam for scabs,
a hasty conference was arranged
between the striking longshoremen
and shipping officials, and eventoally Capt. Froberg, Port Captain
of Seatttle, for the shipowners, engaged the members of the Riggers
and Transport Workers Union to
unload the cargo.'
This action broke the deadlock
that existed due to the crew of the
President Jackson, a mistee ship of
the President. Jefferson, refusing
to provide steam for scabs here
last week.

SCAB HERDING
SHIP RELEASED
1101.M1.1110=1011..

The S. S. Diamond Head, which
figured in the limelight during the
1934 strike as an apprentice and
housing ship for strike breakers at
San Pedro, and recently in a. tank
cleaning dispute, has shipped a
crew from the Sailors Union of
the Pacific.

In the Fall of 1935, at the ter
mination of that Award, we noti
fled the shipowners we wished tc
amend it. The shipowners refuse'
and because of this refusal of th
shipowners to meet with the sea
faring crafts, particularly th
steam schooner men, this has been
a source of great dissatisfaction.
Action was taken in every po
on the Coast before the Emer
gency Convention of the Fedora
tion in order to rectify this; bum
while • some concessions wer
gained, the major difficulties wer.
not adjusted and further action I
this direction was defer eed srd
ferred to the Emergency Conven
tion. The Emergency Conventio
failed to do anything regardin
this question, leaving the steam
schooner men in the same situatioi
they were in before.
From 300 to 400 men would
come up to the meetings, week
after week, asking if anything had
been done and if anything was t,.
be done in order to give them sonic
relief.
On Dec. 16th,.at a regular meet
Dig of Headquarters Branch, who
some 300 steam schooner met
were present, a resolution wa adopted calling for the establish
ment of a six-hour day, th'roug
voluntary action on the part of th.
men aboard these ships, to b
carried on in such a manner am
not to involve other crafts. Mk
resolution was unanimously
dorsed by all branches.
Uniform and spontaneous actio
toward the carrying out of tht
resolution was instituted and thu
members of all the organization
gave their voluntary support in al
ports.
In order to defeat this move or
the part . of the steam sehoone
men the shipowners, in order fr
invovle other crafts, immediate!'
started laying up their ships; but
on the whole the members of th
Maritime Federation niost certai
ly back the steam schooner 'met
111, their demands for an aqualiaet
day with the longshoremen whit
doing longshore work.

Other of the Matson ships involved in the dispute, mainly the
Helen P. Whittier and the Marra,
were also released after the crews
LABOR DRIVE AGAINST had quit in support of their fellow
men on the Diamond Head.
MUSSOLINI NOW IN
This action involves a vetAt a special meeting held Thurssmall group of men within th
PROGRESS
day, January 2, these ships were
Maritime Federation and basin
released indefintely pendng a deElection of Brother Harry Gar- cision of the Labor Relations it on this It should be fought ti
a successful conclusion by all co
rett, member of the Executive Beard, the date of hearing to
be
cerned.
Board, I. L. A., 38-79, as a delegate announced later.
to the National Congress Against
twomman..41.
War and Fascism to he held in
Cleveland, Jan. 3, 4, and 5th, portrays the ever-growing part played
by organized labor in the fight
against war and frieeism. The Conference is responsible to cover the
expenses incurred by its delegates
and Urges all organizations to set
aside definite dates to hear BrothDecember 31, 1935.
'
er Garrett when he returns from
Secretary of Labor Perkins,
the Congress.
Edw. F. McGrady, Asst. Sect'y of Labor,

Copy of telegram sent to Secretary of
Labor Perkins and to Assistant Secretary
of Labor Edward F. McGrady in refer.
ence to West Coast Steam Schooner
situation:

RESCUE SHIP BATTLES GALE
--DORSET, England, Jan. 1.—The
American ketch, Radiance, her
sails blown to shreds and engine
useless, was towed into this port
tonight after drifting five days in
channel gales. Three passengers
and four crew members were
aboard.

Dept. of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
Urgently request you take immediate steps to sec
that the Shipowners Association of the Pacific: meet
representatives of the Sailors' Union in order to affect a settlement of questions at issue between the
men employed on steam schooners and the operators.
HARRY LUNDEBERG, President,
Maritime Federation o the Pacific Coast.
F. M. KELLEY, Secey-Treas.
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EAT AT THE
NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones!

Seamen Wait on
Madam Perkins

MISSION, S. F.

-Officials of 1lie Maritime Federa- El
El
tion of the Pacific Coast btoday
a waited replies to telegraphic, requests that Secy. of Labor Frances
.........1141.111.•
Perkins and Asst. Secy. Edward F.
We Specialize in
Malrady act to cold the tie-up of
steam schooners on. the Pacific
(least.
Commentipg on a statement from
flislia Hanson,.'Washington, D. C.
attorney, that shipowners will be
forced
shut down the entire PaEl
cific Coast Miless the Government
Maritime Workers Attention!Ing
"enforces
SAN FRANCISCO
law,"
the
Mr.
LundeOpen Nights Until 8 P. M.
1
berg said he believed Mr. Hanson
i
Home Cooking and Nice
I.;;J
El was "taking quite a lot. on himself."
FURNISHED ROOMS at
"When I was In Washington,
hree months ago, Mr. ii anson
(15th and Market)
'
promised that when agreements
0
expired he would use his good offices to see that the seafaring
BEER
WINES
crafts got a square deal." Well, it
certainly doesn't look as though
Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
he had lived lip to his . word.
Near Van Ness
FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA
Fillmore 9516
J.M.Metzner, Member MEBA 97
Want Bargan Rights
row.arm 0.1......u.ory•INI.04111.0.11011.11•1.01111ww
El
'All this trou-dIe would have
El
been avoidedi if the shipowners El
had granted us collective bargain- •:.41.1.pumnemnesmoomoalmoon*o ngmmoonon am.es
ing rights. We arewiliing at any
0. BYE
W. MITLLAN
time to meet, the shipowners across
the table, but so far there has been
no willingness to do ,,tha 1. on their
part.
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Refuse to Shape Up
On Docks

Shipowners of France Face Grave Crisis;
Strike Spreading
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Shipowners .have passed a resolution calling for a Compensation
Act for Seamen. The information is
that such a Bill is going to be introduced in Congress the first week
in Japuary. This Bill will be an
amendment to the "Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.," In this Act we find
that the loss of birth hands, or both
arms, or both feet, or both legs, or
both eyes shall constitute permanent total disability. Section 14 of
said Act, in Paragraph
says:
"The total compelThadon payable
under this Act for injury or death
shall in no event exceed the sum
of $1,500."
If a Seaman loses one arm, he
would be entitled th $5,035.68, payable in weekly payments at the
rate of $16.14 per week, and for
the . loss of one. eye he would be
entitled to $2,582.40, payable for
160 weeks at $16.14 per week.. For
serious facial or head disfigurement the award shall not exceed
$3,500.

1.Tsing the alleged lowering of
the index as a pretext, • the port
bosses in Marseille have tried to
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
put a wage cut over on the dockers
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
of this port, slashing 2 francs off
the already miserable wage of 34
francs daily.
News of this intended cut caused
immense indignation and strong
protests from the dockers. All
docker's are united in their defense
against this Cut--the (lockers organized in the Unitarian as well as
those organized in the Confederstill engaging' planes, fitted with Machine guns
ated dockers' organizations. The
in skirmishes with rebels, many and the latest smoke screens for
unorgaized (lockers .are solid for
deaths followed . disastrous street .concealing the maneuvers of the
striking.
fighting the past two weeks. Parts fleet.
* * *
*
Calling upon the Confederated
of country under martial law.
organization for joint organization
JAPAN-Japan prepares for .
*
* * *
of defense against these -Cuts, the
larger Navy and Air force regardVENEZUELA - Sharp fighting
organization repeated former proless of the London conference.
reported follow jig uprising in oil
The relative disadvantages of a posals for a unification of the two
Military dictatorship ill control,
II elds; troops patrolling towns of
hungry for the conquest of more Compensation Law for Seamen, as organizations into one organization
rahimas and Lagninllas. Gen. Leon
territory, mainly China.. Chinese compared with The recovery in a of Marseille • dockers. This, they
Ju rado assumes presidency of
student demonstrations worry suit of law where verdicts and set- maintain, will increase the fighting
of
'linesta
Japs. China is, awakening to the tlements of $40,000 have been ob- force of the dockers and strength* * * * *
'sell-out policies of their supposed tained is seen, when. it is realize0 en their position. against employCH I NA-japs massing troops on leaders.
that under the compensation Act er's attacks.
Mongolia
Northern China and
▪ * * * *
this amount would be limited to
Without consulting the rank and
borders in hopes of forcing auto$7,5o0.
the Confederate'd secretariat
,file
U. S. A.-The Navy was reported
nomisus government on all territory
Under the Maritime Law, a Sea- has adopted the wage cuts, alto have a building program calling
bordering puppet state of Mannfor the expenditures of $250,000,- Man who suffers the loss of an eye, though many of their own trade
ehukuo. In Southern China, Jap (in000. Secretary Swanson believes or arm, or leg, as a result of defect- union, leadership members were
iii harbors, to intimidate
this should be started 11.5 soon as- ive gear, or improper order, or the against acceptance.
merchants favoring boycott.
; The Unitarian organization, on
negligence of his fellow worker can
possible.
*
'5.* *
recover , a considerable sum in the 'other hand, called the dockers
*
*
*
*
*
damages in keeping with his loss. out, and all responded.
FRANC E--The French Air Min,
General Frank M. And rewa anAt a fleeting of dockers two
He also is entitled to maintenance
'Wry has designed a new fighting nounced to tire preSS Hint
the.
weeks
.1w, at which 3000 dockers
and
Cure,
and
wages to the end of
plane with telscopic wings which Army will add 3000 war planes this
the voyage. Maintenance and cure took Imrt, the decision- for a .strike
would give It a speed of 320-miles- year, 500 to be added to the
Genunder the present law amounts to was taken, strike pickets organan-hour in higher. altitudes.
eral Headquarters Force. Recruitized and a delegation elected to
$17.50 per week instead of
• * * * •
ing is under way in full force not
as allowed under the Compensation 'negotiate with the port bosses.
l
GERMANY - It has been Clis- only to build up the Army and
Members of the Confederate organ!Act.
lIrrough Hie Nazi Air Mime Navy; but. also to increase .•the
ti
clond
•
ization at. ibis' meeting sharply atThe
hipowner's
vital
self-interannual that plans are afoot for' the C. C. C. Army. The age limits on
tacked the unfair attitude of (erbuilding of 47,0,00 tons of aircraft applicants has heell raimed to 29 est has been sharpened by legislatain .leaders of the Confederate ortion
and
by
suits,
either at law or
carriers under the German-British years.
ganization. A Member of the Unita.agreement. Included in the proThis looks like good •times for has proved costly to either the rian .
organization, Cassini, was
shipowners or the Protection and
grain are torpedo carrying sea- the war lords.
elected at. this meeting as the . deleIndemnity , Insurance Association,
411111111111111111.1111111Mommo
gate of the Marseille dockers at
or to both'. If self-interest is abolthe unity congress referred to
ished as guardian,. the old condition
above. .This congress is to release
is sure to return. (Hearing at
the unity of all dockers' organizaWashington before the Senate
tions-the unitarians, confederates
Committee, July 8, 1935, Senate
and independents) in one national
Bill 1080). •
organizatien.
"The men of the sea paid a fearTELEGRAM SENT BY
ful' penalty in their early history
"Three thousand unitarian, conin America for their failure to defederated and unorganized dockers
velop organizations among themof Marseille, out on strike against
selves for their own benefit."
a wage cut, demand that the ConIt, therefore, always has been gress establish real unity.
They
and always will be necessary for have mandated Cassini
as their
the Seamen to watch' the progress delegate to the Congress.
No one
of laws, affecting themselves, more else is authorized to
represent the
El closely than do the workers Marseille docker's at the Congress."
ashore."
DOCKERS RESOLVE TO CONIf we consider this self-proteC-,
TINUE THE STRUGGLE
tion, shipowners' Compensation
The delegation of dock e .r a
Act for Seamen, we find that after elected in the mass meeting went
receiving weekly charity install- to the President of the Employer's
ments up to $1,500, the Seamen, Assosciation in the afternoon of
after losing both hands, or both the same day. They were told of
111111
141111
817. ENTERTAINMENT
arms, or both feet, or both' legs, or the acceptance of the cut by the
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
both eyes, Is loft to the elements Confeddate organizatipn. T h
e
of poverty and destruction.
president furthermore tried to conVoice your protest in your Union terpretation of the index figures
vince the delegation that their inmeeting.
Draw petitions and send them to was wrong and then stated that
101 GOLDEN GATE
Headquarter's and instruct your the employers would consider the
AT JONES STREET
Union officials to oppose the pass- matter if the :workers returned to
age of this Act for the reason that work, .
On return of the delegation anthe Seamen don't want it!
other meeting was called, attended
by even greater numbers of won-k
ers. This meeting unanhnously re-
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HOME MEAT MARKET
100 UNION
471 Castro

jected the employer's proposal and
voted for continuance of the strike.
In. the forenoon of the second
day of the strike, the bosses began
to recruit strike-breakers. They
failed in rallying any. The dockers
are determined to continue the
strike at all costs. They recognize
as their leaders in the strike only
such comrades who are tried and
proven as militants, confederated
as well as unitarians, whom'they
have elected In their meetings.
The unity a n d comradeship
among the strikers, the complete
absence of any differentiation between confederates and unitarians
now prevailing on the Marseilles
waterfront gives the impression of
already united action and even
t rad el,U nion unity.
THE STRIKE IN ROUEN
Dockers in this port also declared strike against a cut of 2
francs a day whiei the bosses
planned to put across with the
same motivation as in Marseilles.
The united organization of dockers in Rouen has called the dockers out and On December 20th,
work was stopped on all ships in
port. The stoppage was general,
already, in the afternoon of this
day.
With great enthusiasms the
dockers elected their strike leadership in meetings called for this
purpose.
In a meeting of 1500 dockers
they adopted also a- decision to
send a delegation to the town authorities in order to demand, that
the Mayer compel the bosses to
receive a delegation of the dockers.
•The dockers are unanimous in
their determination to defeat the
bosses' attack on their wages. The
strike committee is very active and
enjoys the fullest confidence of all
dockers.

Sailors Endorse
Modesto Resolution

New Orleans, La.
Dec. 2, 1395
No shaping up on the docks was
going to be used to unload the S. S.
Point Reyes of the Swayne er
Hoyt Line, menibers of We crew
decided, when they learned on entering the Port of New Orleans,
Friday, December 27th, that longshoremen had been hired on the
docks instead of through the hiring hall system.
A strike was immednately called
at a ship's meeting. The Black
Gang's delegate gave orders to
shut down. the steam. The deck
delegate called all men together
and the bo'swain gave orders to
stop all work.
Besides deciding to force' the
company to use men hired only
through the hiring hall system, the
ship's crew decided that "While
there was a strike 'on and although
three companies ; had signed up
.with the International Longshoremen's Association, we still think
it is our duty to come out until the
rest of. the companies are forced
to sign up."
The strike decision was arrived
at by unanhnous vote. There was
absolutely no question, on whether
they should go out. East Coast
men stood by 100 per cent.
As soon as, the Seamen walked
off the ship, all but two finks of
the longshoremen joined . them.
The scabs didn't last very long.
One went to the hospital in a few
minutes with a longshoremen's
hook sunk in Ads skull and the
other jumped overboarli. His body
was not recovered.
The militant action or the Point
Reyes' Seamen galvanized the entire New 'Orleans Waterfront into
action. Rank and file members of
the ILA forced T. J. Darcy, president of Local 1226, ILA (white)
and Spenser, President of Local
231, ILA (Negro) to call a special
meeting to take up the following
action:

1. Wiring through, hiring halls
instead of shaping up on the docks.
RESOLUTION
2. Mediation with' the lines still
SUBJECT--The Modesto Frameunsigned.
Up.
WHEREAS, There is at present
eight , of our Union Brothers incurcerated in San Quentin and
Folsom, and one Brother out on
bail, as a result of one of the most
vicious frame-ups, engineered by
the Standard Oil, and
WHEREAS', These men, our
Union Brothers, were sentenced to
serve a term of from six month to
five years, guilty of no other crime
than being members of organized
labor, and proved themselves very
militant, in the last Tanker Strike
which involved the Standard Oil
Company, and
WHEREAS, Only through solidarity and mass pressure of tile
working class can we win the freedom of these men, as mass pressure won the freedom of the four
scalers, and mass pressure saved
the life of Tom Mooney, and other
victims of Capitalist Injustice, and
WHEREAS, The Modesto Defense Committee, in behalf of the
Modesto Boys in Jail, appeals to
all Maritime Unions to give their
support to oth- framed-up Brothers
In their fight ,for 'freedom, therefore be it

3. Forcing action on button systeal instead of the card system, .
4. Refusal to work the shin until
the Point Reyes crew cleared it.
Two thousand men crow‘led
ILA Hall on Jackson Avenue,at a
joint meeting of the two locals this
morning (Decmber 29), to take action on these questions.

the

By unanimous vote they decided
that all hiring would be done
through hiring halls; that action
was to be taken immediately to
have the remaining 23 lines "kick
through" by mediation; that nO
work on the Point Reyes was to
sire done until its crew cleared it,
and that the universal button
was to take the place of the
card system.

sys-

tem

J. J. Walker, Book No. 77,
brought ,the house down with enthusiastic applause when he told
the men that the only way to win
a complete victory in the strike
and to struggle for better working
conditions and wages, was to work
together.
"We've got to realize the necessity of the unity of all maritime
workers, especially of Negro and
RESOLVE, That all workers White. W'eve got to fight shoulder
associated with the Maritime 14 to shoulder. We've got to smash
dustry on the PaCific Coast, goes the traditional Mason-Dixon Line,
on reeord to stop work for one Ire told them.
When he described the plans to
hour - from 1 to 2 p. m.-on a date
Maritime Federation
to be set by the Modesto Defense form a
Cominittee during the course of modeled on the West Coast Maritheir appeal, as a mass protest time Federation, the enthusiastic
against this vicious frame-up and response of the men was proof of
all .futur'e frame-ups of our Broth, their support of the Federation
ers and members ()I the working as the means of unifying all Gulf
marithne workers into a strong orclass.
The above resolution was passed ganization that could win its deand carried unanimously at the last mands.
Millowing Walker, Norman Dunregular businesa meeting of the
can,
Book 8586-A, who had been
Sailors Union of the Pacifico Headelected by rank and file 'Seamen
quart i's Branch, Dec. :101.11, 1935.
of the I. S. It, of New Orleans as
a delegate to the Gulf Maritime
BOLIVIA-Truce declared until
Sill' vey ef disputed territory involv- Conference, reported on the work
ing this con ii try and 'Paraguay is accomplished there and called for
support or' tile Convention to be
made; in the meantime preparaheld in Houston, January 6, where
tions are being. made for the conthe Gulf Maritime Federation will
tinturnee
everlasting war- be Initiated.
Both' Presidents and
fare.
all men present at the meeting
agreed that delegates should be
MEXICO -Peasantry and busi- sent to
represent the New Orleans
ness on edsze as Calles the Iron Locals
of the ILA at the convenHeel Man re-enters Mexico and ion.
t
calls colleagues ito. conference.
Among the things brought
out, at
Secret police and the military the
meeting it was pointed out. by
are guarding a possible outbreak thase
present, 'was the desire for
NOliell is feared.
art it in the ra.Ocs of the maritime
workers. This •\vits the first nine
that the "color line''' question had
been breuglit 04 so s'iarply on
the
floor of the unimi meeting. General
opinion indicated that Jim Crow
unions on the waterfront, even in
ENTERTAINMENT
Good Food - Fine Liquors
New Orleans, mna Soon be a thing
of the past.
jonn j. W
, 77-A

Gulf

Committee for Industrial
Organization, meeting here, heard
enthusiastic reports from its members on the whole-hearted support
they had received from their organizakons and other labor groups
for their industrial union stand.
The heads of the International
Unions who make up the Committee emphasized that their sole
aim was to strengthen the American Federation of Labor by activities looking to bringing the millions of unorganized in the MUSS
production industries into the
Federation..
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The many requests that had
been received from A. F. or 14.
local unions for help in keeping
or extending their membership,
particularly in autos, rubber and
steel, were reported to the Committee, as well as appeals from
other industries. Reports received
indicate, in the opinion of the Committee, a tremendous desire among
the unorganized workers and those
Inn mass production industries to
form strong, unified organizations.
It will be the endeavor of the
Committee to encourage the _men
building strong unions, within the
A. F. of L„ to oppose the powerful corporatlims who are trying
to slash wages, lengthen hours, and
cut off unemployment relief.
The Committee has, for the last
'couple of weeks had a representative in the Detroit-Cleveland area
making a study of Use situation, of
the auto workers. He was sent in
response to resolutions from many
locals of the United Auto Workers,
the new international 'Union chartered by the. American Federation.,
of Labor. The Director of the COMmittee was ihstructed to continue
the work of this agent in the field.
A strike is now on against. the
Motor Products Corporation in Detroit, and a committee of strikers,
representing three independent
auto organizations, appeared Tuesday at the Committee's office asking for help. They stated that they
were very desirous of unity with
the United Auto Workers. They
were advised by John Brophy, Director of the C. L. 0., to appeal at
once to President Green of the
American Federation of Labor for
such cooperation and unity in the
present strike.
The meMbers of the Committee
for Industrial Organization present
at its meeting were: John L.
Lewis, -United
Mine Workers,
chairman; Charles P. Howard, International Typographical Union,
secretary; Sidney Hillman, Amalgamated Clothing Workers; David
DlibiTISky, International Ladies'
Garment Workers; Thomas F. MacMahon, United Textile Workers;
Harvey C. Fremming, Oil Field,
Gas Well and Refinery Workers;
M. Zaritsky, Cap and Millinery
Workers. Thomas H. Brown, president of the. International Union of
Mine,
arid Smelter Workers,
was tunable to attend.
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IN THE LAND OF Seamen's Compensation
PLENTY
Act Now Being Proposed

Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates
Tile steam schooner men are
determined in their demand for the
aix-hour day. It is their belief, that
the shipowners will be willing to
liscuss this problem in the very
near future.
It is the shipowners move now
and riot ours. It has been said that
the steam schooner men are out on
"'strike, but this is not true. Trey
. have been fired for not working
• ,more than six hours a day, without
, overtime pay. There have been no
lemailds for an increase in pay or
the overtime rates.•
This action has been taken merely to establish the six-hour day.
The larger newspapers have been
oiling the public, that we have
been demanding one dollar an hour
avertime, as well as a six-hour day.
Misleading statements of this
lnd have hindered us in our efforts to . gain the six-hour day and
'• Alter concessions which the Seamen are in dire need of.
Other demands were submitted
to the shipowners last August
hich I he disliked award provides
— for; hot the shipowners refused to
discuss or change any amendment.
'o the present award. Now there is
only one way to gain any concess.0n from I lie shipowner a nd that
lo tiike it very definite stand
.I tel back up 0111'

-

'We certainly will not get the six'loos day if we Pack up now. We
uow from expereience in the Past,
'Intl the only effective wea,pon We
li ve to combat. the shipowner, is
iel) action. It was job action that
-finally' forced the shipowner to ac('lit arbitration and grant us a
very poor agreement.
Also job action had to be used to
-.orce the shipowner to live up to
I a prese nt agreement. Job action
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INFORIVIATION
WAN TED

It would seem that the steam
Will Frank J. Smith and John
schooner operators will try most
P. Lane, please get in touch
SAN PEDRO—Cops rescue bus- anything before granting a six-hour
has been very effective in fore- ii - This Story Speaks For Itself
with their attorneys.
We hear a great cry the*se days legislation. We can bring it up in load of women on way to scab at (lay. McCormick Steamship called
several East Coast companys . to
TREACY & GOUHG
Martinez, Calif. for Social Legislation. This is a our regular Union Meetings, we can a local cannery, from another for longshoremen to discharge
abide by our West Coast agreeTreacy & Gough
circulate
petitions
and
the
workers,
proand
for
draft,
fine
thing
group of militant women strikers. perishable goods aboard the "Peter
Jan. 1st, 1936
ment, Job atcion has proven itsOf
25 Broadway
The body of Miss Helen O'Brien, vided the social legislation is for we have petitions signed and for- Five were mauled and stripped to Helms," claiming that ruinous
to be very effective and valuable
New York City, N. Y.
Conthose
to
members
of
warded
their scanties. The female of the losses would result if the stuff
missing Oakland nurse and former their benefit.
to the Seamen.
Some of this proposed legisla- gress who are in a position help specie is more deadly than the were allowed to remain.
U.
at
the
of
found
C.
was
student,
fight
You cannot give up your
tion, however, may turn out to be us. The need for action is imme- male.
There was no crew aboard the
for the six-hour day now. If this bottom of a canyon, partially
* * * * *
for the benefit of the employer diate.
buried
washed
down
by
but a little thing like that
vessel
by
mud,
Light is given up now all of our
The Longshoremen have been
only. An example of this is certain
CLOSED—Indefinitely was the didn't seem to worry 'em so much„
Saturday's 'storm.
metal strength will. be gone.
this social legislation. Minneapolis plant of Strutwear In fact, it was planned to work the
Despondent through' inability to proposed legislation in favor of victims of
The S. S. Wildwood finally shipa point that they had Hosiery last week to curb dis- cargo with a dockside crane. This
shipgot
to
that
the
They
seamen,
We
hear
ped a crew of West Coast men. But obtain relief she shot herself
Longshoremen! Seamen! Today .
owners are advocating a Compen- the same rights as Seamen. Then orders. National Guardsmen took great thought of the company's did
calithrough
with
a
.25
the
mouth
these men who shipped, signed on
there is one burning question con-.
benevolent
preemployers
sation
Seamen.
the
for
Law
strike
the
pickets
at
after
charge
not seem to fit in with the longunder th eWest Coast agreement bre revolver.
what they bound plant attacked scabs with shoremen's ideas of what is proper; fronting the Maritime workers of
In fact the owners have become sented them with
Parts of a letter, found beside
and according to West Coast
B. C. ad that is the re-establishher body, written to Federal Relief so interested in the welfare of the needed, a Compensation Act. And snowballs.
despite their having been disarticles.
ment of our organizations.
smoke
it.
got
When
the
they
men
for
a
have
called
they
that
aimed
few
well
a
Probably
patched from their hall to the job
Administrator Hopkins, stated:
The engine room department did
away
they
found
they
were
cleared
We face a different problem than,
introduced
Compensation
Bill
to
be
(Socks) by the Strikers did the no longshoreman passed the few
"This protest is written in the
not take a definite stand for the
1923. In 1923 we were the last
in
hope that the information here set in Congress early in January. This deprived of their most substantial work.
fellows lounging before the dock
West Coast agreement, so they re* * * * *
stronghold of the I. L. A. When,
forth will cause you to investigate Bill will be introduced as an rights and were left with a pittance
gate.
main on the articles the same as
were broken, there was 11a).
SILENT—As a tomb is the Motor
some of the errors of the Califor- amendment to the "Longshoremen such as is now proposed to give
These loungers were dressed like we
before. That goes to prove that any
and Harbor Workers Compensa- the Seamen.
Products Co. of Detroit with 1200 Seamen, had their hair combed in thing left on the entire Coast. We
nia situation and rectify them.
determined group of men that hold
Union Seaman
strikers walking out in answer to ship-shape fashion, am! talked had nothing to support us; nothing
"Entered CWA in December, tion Act." it would be a real blow
firm for their original demands
to help us re-build.
Pres. Loren Houser's issuance of awfully salty.
1933, after having been school to Seamen for the following reawill eventually win out.
All the Coat was "Kink" Hall.
.
a strike call. The men, members
nurse at Los Gatos, 'worked at sons.
SOME people said that It was
A rider was placed on the arti- Highland Hospital."
At present if one of us becomes
of Local 89, A. F. of L., had been a picket line. At any rate the cargo We got the "Fink" Hall too. Lots'
cles guaranteeing wages and transrefused recognition and the right was not discharged. The local of it. So much of it that we fought
"On February 2, I was sent, at sick or injured in the service of
for six months te prevent, it ('limportation back to San Francisco, my own expense from Berkeley to the ship, lie is entitled to his wakes
of collective bargaining..
brains for the company put up a
back.
in case the ship should not return ....Santa Ana, 475 miles, to work on to the end of the voyage and to
* * *
*
great howl that was duly published ing
to the West Coast.
"Fink" Hall, with its speed
The
the child health recovery project. his maintenance and cure for a
Crew in Water For Thirty I BIGGEST—Strike since 1926 is in the "brass-check," but it was up, its discrimination and it.
—
I had to pawn my car to make the reasonable time after the voyage
statement
a
predicted for British Isles when rather blanketed by
Hours
slaughter house is back on rha
is ended. We can estimate maintrip.
--109,000 miners walk, out, on Jan. from the Sailors that was printed
beaches of B. C.
"Pay checks were held up 80 tenance and cure at, $17.50 a week.
Tlw Vasco De Gallia, burned al 27, lot' an increase of fifty cents a verbatim in. the same column.
we have
We do not want, it amid
Act won hi
long it was necesary for me to The Compensation
or
23rd
meeting,
Sailor's
the
change
in
the
present,
At
day
and
a
as
a
of
sea
result of the. explosion
any principle, any desire to ht•
borroW allOther $50 f
- rom a friend. award $16.14. There does not seem
gaaoline tank. Whether boats goverment plan for the centralized December, a resolution was passed
union men, the Fink Hall will not
After I had been in Orange county lo be much benefit or profit to the
that calls for supporting a demonwere burned or not we have been selling of coal.
here for long.
be
for less than mouth I was ordered Seamen in that legislation.
*
*
*
*
*
stration against the proposed (lockunable to find out.
Beaten in their manctivej. to
by the director of the project to
As the law now stands, a Seaman.
cruiser
Nazi
the
of
ARRESTED—For erecting a sign ing in Portland
Al. any rate she sank about one
go to San Francisco to assist her. who loses a. limb or suffers 'dis- hundred and seventy miles south on their own property announcing "Emden." Just what form this pro- smash all unions and hring the
A111)IS ABABA, Dec, 31—Roil
Fink Hall back along the mu tire
and again at my own expense.
abling injuries as a result" of deof San Pedro and the entire crew a strike at, the Golden Gate Hosiery test will take has not yet been deCross officials indignantly all over
cosat,
- the Shipping magnates wilt
fective gear or improper orders or
were floating helplessly with life- plant in Midland, New Jersey, were cided, but final plans will be drawn
PROJECT DISCONTINUED
the world protested the bombing
make
the best. of the temporary,
the
carelessness
of
another
Seathe
"lie project was dicontinued
belts in the water for more than a group of strikers whose property up previous to January 20,
of a Swedish Red Cross field hos••
• •
win io B. C.
man or officer can recover a conless
arrival.
than
date
of
montlfs
before
adjkcent
scheduled
is
to
the
mill.
The
charge
four
after it bethirty hours
they were
pital near Dolo, on the southern
They will play their carols so
siderable sum in damages, besides
The local Nazi element have
providentally picked up by a Brit- they were arrested on was failing
frontier, killing 32, nine Swedes gan. Most of the nurses who had
to assure as long a life as possibb
his wages, maintenance and cure.
round
been
nine-day
a
to get a permit for building of made plans for
employed on it were much
ish' tanker.
and 23 Ethiopian assistants.
for the Fink Hall hero.
There is no limit to the amount the
twhoely
tsewe
on
fft fln
ou.ancially, than before'
The tanker transferred the ill- same. The owners evidently don't of entertainment for the Hitlerites.
The tents were -plainly marked
We must play our cards so. as ta
Seamen may recover; it is only
the
of
Much propaganda in favor
fated crew to the United. Fruit BELIEVE IN SIGNS.
medical supplies for the ,wounded
wipe
out the stain. of "Fink" Hall
measured
by
the
amount
of
his
in"In this work (nursery) I became
"insult to humanity" is broadcast,
Liner Antigua where they obtained
and during the bombardment were
soon as possible.
as
really too ill to work as the result jury.
much needed medical attention.
and on Christmas Eve this correbeing strewn over the countryside. of
Below the border are 35,000 Mari
Under the Bill about to be preconstant contact with respiraspondent, who can 'sehr gut verOne of the surviviors had been
time workers pledged to help ura re,
sented, the limit of his compensaThis unit was the. only one avail- tory
infections and anxiety over
badly burnt in the explosion and
stehen," heard a speech broadcast,
establish ourselves.
tion would be $7500 and that is
able for the wounded of the huge my economic situation. When.
my
the doctors on board (two pasin German, from Portland urging
We cannot expect them to 'Wilarmy now facing the Italians in time was cut from 20 to 12 hours the limit to be awarded no matter
sengers and the ship's surgeon)
ill "good folk" to do their best to
l:1s, unless we are prepared to hell,
how serious the injuries may be.
this territory. At the present a week, I resigned and
that
one
bought a
declared that the salt water kept
"make the visit a pleasant'
ourselves.
Seamen should understand just
there is no facilities for the han- .revolver with my last pay check.
his burns clean.
will be long remembered." We
Hold your fidelity to the unit)i.
dling of the wounded; the nearest I was ,sick and thoroughly dis- what benefit this sort of social legEARL
HEAD
KING
TO
ELECTED
be
will
The Vasco de Gama under the
don't:know how pleasant it
you fought so valiently to pro.
base being 225 miles away. This heartened. Here I was doing work islation is to them. Of course, it is
M. F. 0. W. PACIFIC COAST
command of Captain Robertson
for the fascists, but it is hoped that
serve, until that union is transfer'
plainly shows the Fascists will which I had specialized in and not not social legislation at all but
FOR COMING YEAR
they won't forget the reception.
carried an entire Japanese crew.
stop at nothing in their endeavor 20 hours a week of it were needed special legislation for a privileged
Winning the annual M. F. O. W. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZERS? red into a uuit of the ILA. or Oft
The black gang on the Antigua
ISU.
to gain territory and subjugate the by all the nursery schools of Oak- class. The owners and their lobby- made a
collection for the distressed Election by a plurality of 755 votes
The rank and file are much disAll of us who 4o back on the Jo)
ists are not trying to benefit the
people living therein.
over
his
opponent,
R.
M.
Farrel,
land.
Seamen .and below we print a copy
turbed by the alleged attempts by must use all our efforts to speea
Seamen;
they
are
trying
by
cutting
Earl King popular Rank and File
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 31
of the slipper's letter of thanks.
"I Want you to know the condithe officials of the 1. S. U.. of A.
--.All Sweden was aroused 'at the tions under which we work. The down the Seamen's benefits to inLeader was re-elected as West to establish an . office of the inter- the day when we will have an ILA
SKIPPER'S APPRECIATION
Marine Firemen, Oilers, nAtional in San Francisco. The and MU local established in evr:,
bombing and killing of Swedish building was constructed for an crease their own profits.
Aboard the S. S. Antigua Coast
This is not a time to sleep upon .
Watertenders di Wipers Ams'n, for coacensus of opinion is that it is port in B. C.
Red Cross units and a cordon of automobile agency. The floors are
December 23rd, 1935
•
police was quickly thrown around of cement., covered by some sort our rights. We have through years Capt. Edward F. Beyer
the year of 1936.
a very phoney. and Peactionaaty were sky high it 'would in no es,of
struggling
obtained
a
the Italian Legation to prevent de- of paper-thin composition: There
fairly fa- S. S. Antigua
The election returns are as fol- move to put themselves in a more offset the 'fact that the various in
monstaations by' the incensed pop- are large furnaces, which could vorable position as far as the law Dear Sir:
lows:
strategic position to carry on their dicial opinions upon •the severa
ulace. Chief of Police Baeckman adequately heat the place if they governing the rights of workers is
Compensation Acts have made th
Votes strangling tactics.
Kindly extend to the officers and
announced he would use all means were not turned off at 9 o'clock in concerned. Of course, our position men of your Engine Room
1467
force, Earl King, Secretary
Judging from published state- operation of them distinctly unfan
to prevent terrorism outside the the morning. The medical division Is by no means what it should be the sincere thanks of myself and R. M. Farrell, Out
712 ments some of the eastern officials to the person seeking to recove:
Legation.
Was on the first floor and -both the but it could still be a great deal men for their generosity. The col- A. M. Murphy, Ass't Sec-Treas 1187 believe that a Union is for the sole damages. Especially if the numer
Gay festivities planned for the front and back doors were left worse, unless we are wide awake lection of $13.50
..
617 purpose of keeping their vest' but- ous benefits that Seamen may an.
will be given to Jahelke, Out
New Year were cancelled and constantly' open. It was so cold and energetic in protecting our little Ogowa
have obtained, from suits enterer:
SEATTLE AGENT
who was so badly
tons strained to the bursting point.
interests.
memorial services held instead for that we
under the present laws, are takett
Votes
burned.
wore our - coats over the
And sadly enough, there are sevthe. Swedes who died in an attempt warmest
Every Seaman,should take it upon
into
consideration.
1498
James Engstrom, Agent
sweaters we could afSincerely yours,
eral persons on this coast who, by
to alleviate the sufferings of those ford.
617 blindly obeying the dictates of the
Paul Merrick, Out
13. A. Green, the local attorne
Some brought wool socks. It himself to talk and work against
Walter M. Robertson, Master
who had fallen in this war of con- was so
this so called benevolent social
SAN PEDRO AGENT
h
M. S. Vasca da Gama
draughty that we k8OIdt
placed Cot the Unions, Is scheduled to ad
Eastern officials, have
quest.
1030 themselves in the same light; in dress the next Sailor's meetire,
B. J. Sullivan, Agent
have worn our hat's. There were
Gus Oldenberg, Out
827 the eyes of,the membership here.
(30 Decemebr) on. this subject i;
flies, fleas and gnats. The sun
THIRD STREET,S. F.
MONGOL IA—Inhabitants of this struck a
PORTLAND AGENT
response to the frequent request,:
small strip of the office CI
a
This justified resentment is exCountry will fight to the last man for
Pressing
of the membership for the dope oi
Cleaning
Votes
GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE
about an hour anti a quarter
the
pressed in a resolution from
to repel Jap invasion.
in the morning. Scattered throngthe proposed steal sof the Seamen'
790
.1. E. Ferguson, Agent
DAVE'S
Sailors demanding the immediate
out the office there were eight
766
right a.
E. R. Rehm, Out
CLOTHING STORE
resignation of Lars Turner and
AGENT
1-10NOLULU
FOOD YOU LIKE.
five
isii
alit„1,
typewritera
206 Third St., S. F.
S. A. Silver from their positions as
Iii COnstajil
Votes
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
Coast Organizers for the I. S. U. of MURPHY'S
767
Chas. W. Post, Agent
„The CONDITIONS POOR
and Waiter's
A., pending the election of t we
ALBION TAVERN
398
G Law, Out
office was a thoroughfare
rauk and NO nembers to that el
62 Third Street, S. F.
21 Clay St., S. F.
SAN FRANOISCO PATROLMEN
1"4weeu the front, door and the
A GOOD DEAL FOR
flee The. reaohttion specifies that
GOOD FOOD and
Votes
PWA. Clients and even dogs were
YOUR DOUGH
Pederson's Tavern
the election is to be conducted on
FINE t IQUORSJoe Stanley, First Patrointan.1610
passing constantly through. We
life West Coast, and in a demo- 01•4411.0014.111.41.1.00.100.1110.1/1.41/004Nai
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
J. O'Neil, Second Patrolman-1882
were all sick one way or another
ii
Beer, Wines & Liquors
cratic manner as are all Western
E. H. Ramsey, Third Patrolin such af working environment.
STEVE BABICH, ILA
elections.
ROOMS and BOARD
WATERPROOF
Inan
1371
sifine 'me remarked that of all the
EMBARCADERO
NATIONAL CONVENTION
25 or 30 persons /in that office
San Francisco
SHOES
SEATTLE PARTOLMEN
3rd and Bryant
S. F.
The delegates from the ("cast, to
there wasn't one who did not have
Votes the International Convention in
:i i. 1:ton.(th
Beer—Wine—Liquors
t.t)Ie eof
15 Commercial
. medicine of one kind
Ben Drysdale, First Patrolman 1326 Washington have received some
- 121 - 3rd Street, S. F.
B.
Coleman,
Second
Patrolman
1197
NICK TICAK, !SU
B. P. LAGRAVE
very definite instructions from the
cEl
SAN PEDRO PATROLMEN
rAres were ragged. One
Sailors in Portland Most importEl
Votes ant of all the points contained is
ste
r ill'e cried almost one solid
IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
morning; another was diagnosed
James Quinn, Patrolman
426' a demand for the immediate forFrench and Italian Dinners
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
4004 Third Street
by it PaYelllittritit as being on the
James 'McDonough
341; mation of a National Maritime
—UNION MADE GOODS—
verge of a severe mental breakDELEGATES TO INTERNATION- Federation along the same lines
San Francisco
BEST MEALS—Day or Night
down. I aln told that one worker
AL I. S. U. CONVENTION
as the Pacific Coast Maritime Fed101 BAY STREET
in that ()Mee did, last winter, be282 THIRD STREET
Votes eration.
(Opp. Pier 35)
come suddenly and violently inEl Earl King, First
1667
Lunch — Bar Service
'In addition there is a paragraph
sane- Many of the workers are deJames Engstrom, Second
1338 dealing with a demand for a na:
1 severe chronic sinus ineve.c1
e1 13
0
R. M. Farrel, Third
REX
1035 tional wage and working agreeSAN FRANCISCO
HANNA'S PLACE
B. J. O'Sullivan, Fourth
956 ment for all Seamen that will have
DELICATESSEN
A. M. Murphy, Fifth
"within the past three weeks
Everything to Wear
910 a uniform wage scale and working
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
Third Street Restaurant
the medical division has been
E. H. Ramsey, Sixth
918 conditions for identical ratings.
"BOSS OF THE ROAD"
238 Third Street
moved to the other side of the
e
Respectfully
Work Clothes
Submitted,
Protection for the progressive rank
365 EMBARCADERO
Between Howard and Folsom
buildigg to quarters that ar0 even
Balloting Committee
Opposite Pier 5
and filers on the 'East Coast and a
sweorti.s
be d tha
ton thoseI have just deJames Lowe, No. 157.
policy of having all wage and work- •
you do
A. D. Smith, No. 218.
J. TACKNEY
J. FARLEY
ing agreements in the maritime in- rid
ARGILE ROOMS
nop
THE BEST IN FOOD AND
something
is situation, Mr.
s? about this
Chas. McDonadl, No. 14.
dustry expire on the same date
REFRESHMENTS
A. E. Kennedy, No. 43.
479 Third Street
were also demanded.
A.
Guerrero,'
No.
159.
12 Mission Street
SEAMEN'S COMPENSATION
465 Minna-486 Minna
Attend your Union Meeting!
At STEWART
Geo. Wallace, No, 350.
Many persons believe that the
Food You Like—Bar—Rooms
Schmidt
Richard
SAN FRANCISCO
J. F. McKenney, No. 157.
various Workmen's Compensation
144 Embarcadero
Label,
Insist on the Union
John Lewis, No. 126.
Acts are among the finer examples
Fl
El
FLASH FROM THE EAST•
El
of the goodness of all things.
EARL KING, M F. 0. W.
EVERYBODY KNOWS
JOE MeNULTY says:
Though
far from being the case,
RESTAURANT
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
EVERYTHING GOOD TO
kind
hearted people are
certain
TAVERN
NEW
202- 3rd Street
YEARS GREETINGS OF
Myers
EAT and DRINK at the
SANDWICHES — MEALS
SOLIDARITY WITH OUR MO- going to make a serious attempt to
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
BEER, WINE & LIQUORS
DEST() BROTHERS
12 Clay St., S. F.
FOR
A place the Seamen under the yoke
Lutefish
RETURN 'TO
OUR of a Comepnsation Act.
"The Best to Eat and Drink"
366 - 3rd St., S. F.
= SPEEDY
Scandinavian Headcheese
H. G. CHURCHILL
RANKS AND TO STRENGTHEN
0
Even if the limitation of liability
THE FIGHT FOR YOUR REEl
LEASE.
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
(SIGNED) 1. 5, IT. RANK AND
For the Seafaring Man
i
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
PILE SEAMEN OF NEW YORK
The •membership of this Union.
re1,11111/4 greetings and a pledge of
Formerly Wholesalers—Now Direct to Wearer
solidarity to our East Coast Rank
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY
25 Jackson Street
SUITS and OVERCOATS
UNION-MADE
and File Brothers.
EMBARCADERO
Pressin4—Cleaning--Repairing
On With the right—King:,
419
MARKET
ST., S, F,
4
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
409 Members Preaent.

Vancouver Men Back
At Work; Determined
To Break Fink Halls

Ship Sinks Off
Pacific Coast

NATIONS PROTEST
BOMBING OF RED
CROSS TENTS

Election Results
Of M. F. O. W.
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We would like to impress upon correspondents the necessity of limit-I
ing the extent of communications to letters of from
two hundred to two hundred and fifty words in
Letter of Thanks
length.
From Modesto Victims
ONE MAN'S VIEW
----San, Francisco, Calif.
December 10, 1935
• To the Editor,
The Voice of the Federation"
Greetings:
Being refused space in THE
Villein tor an artkie I wrote con demning "Rift ACTION" as condieted on %,arious ships I had it
published in the AMERICAN SEAMAN of October 24, 1935.
I presume, hi order to kill the
.
effect of same, you have had articles of sarcasm, ridicule and cartoons printed In your paper about
Il me,
lit justice to the Steamship Company 1 work for, I demand retractiun ami apology for the statement
it, regard to the feeding aboard
tIe.! S. S. Helen P. Drew, as printed
by you.
That statement was unfounded
end ill-advised to Ray the least.
in the future, it would be better
for your publication to remember
i that, - there are members of other
' lIniona that belong to the Maritime
roderation besides a group of ONE
i'ARTICULAR UNION and WE
. must line ue to the meaning or
i our great slogan '''AN INJURY
, TO ONE IS' AN INJURY TO ALL"
Respectfully yours,
Fred Krogiund
Member or Marine Cooks & Stewards Association

i

I

Fit il ora Note:
'I'lic article re-(erret:1 to was published before any or link present
staff worked for the "Voice,"
It is not the intention of the persons at present. working On this
. organ to malign or misrepresent
the actions of any member of the
Federation.
Under the circumstances we cannot make retractions or give any
apology for statements made, over
which we had no control.
We have at no time been interested in articles of sarcasm or ridicule in order to kill the effects of
anything published in the Ameri" eau Seaman.

San Quentin, Calif.
December 30th, 1935

Editor,
'Voice of the Federation"
Brothers:
We wish to convey to everyone
our sincere thanks for all the Xmas
Cards we received, and you can
rest assured that we appreciate
everything which the -rank and file
of organized labor have done for
as and our families during our
confinement in prison,
As we can only write one letter
a day we are unable to answer all
the Cards and letters we received
during the Xmas season, Some of
US received 'up to 80 and 90 cards,
John Rodgers, Box 58036,
Quentin,
John Burrows, Box 58030,
Quentin.
Rush Stanfield, Box 58034,
Quentin.
Henry Silva, Box 58033,
Quentin.
Vietor Johnson, Box 58032.
Quentin.
John Souza, Box 58035,

San
San
San
San
San

QUentin.

Robert Fitzgerald, Box 58031,
San Quentin.
Patsy Ciambrelii, Box 19889, Represu (Folstint).
-AND STILL THEY DONATE
S. S. Eleanor Christenson
Aberdeen, Wash Ingten
Dec. 27, 1935
"Voice of the Federation"
Editor:
Dear Sir:
Enclosed is money order for
$25.00 for the Modesto Christmas
Fund from the Captain, Officers
and Crew of the S S. Eleanor
Christenson.
Fraternally yours,
John H. Lodge
Delegate of Ship

AD-VANTAGES

OAKLAND

BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON

Howard Terminal

Dr. Franklin Bissell
OAKLAND

532 - 15th Street
:
Office Hours, 3-6 P. M.
1 Office Phone TEmplebar 6244
Home, BErkeley 3683-W
•
1. ilf no answer, call Pied. 0066)
E Services donated to all
Union men on strike

rt
ENGELHARDT'S

person knowing the
Any
whereabouts of 11. C. RasmusKen, who sailed out of the port
or San Francisco from 1897 to
1903 as a seamen please communicate with V. Broman, 365
Embarcadero, San Francisco.
His wife's name was Marella
and his daughter is anxious to
hear from him.
If Mr. Rasmussen will communicate he will learn something to his advantage.
Information of any kind will
be much appreciated.

UNSIGNED BULLETINS
President Taft
At Sea
Dec. 22, 1935

San

4
1.0
.
../M41
1
.11.04111111.4111111111.1111111.1111101.401111.04INIMr[1.1111.i.l.

Dalziel Builldmg

Information Wanted

Another new name in. this week's
issue is that of IZZY ALPERN, better known as lazy the Tallo-r,
whose shop at 25 Jackson, right
off the front, has been the scene
of coesiderable clothes drydocking
for Intaitilne men. lazy also makes
clothing to order.

A Short, Short Story

•
Beer, Wine, Liquors
Some years ago—upon the deSandwiches
mise of Capt. Robert Dollar---press900 Seventh Street
ure was brought on the employees
Oakland _ of
Corner Market
the Company to contribute to a
Jaa
memorial in the form of a stained
•:
glans window for a Church in Dol100 Per Cent Union
Service
lar's home town, Faisly, Scotland.
Now, by a peculiar coincidence,
LOVE NEST
perhaps by instructions from Meta
Meals itt All Hours
cow, on the same evening 501110
Ceffee They All Tull( About
vandal hove a rock through the
Cal.
Oakland,
St.
Brush
211
window of the Church institute in
clay street, San Francisco, another
rapscalion is reported by our ScotNoon Lunch - Choice Drinks
tish Agent to have hurled a huge
brick through Capt. Dollar's stained
glass windows.
ST.
1050 SEVENTH
With
characteristic Scottish econ—Dine and Dance—
omy the officers of the church reSANDY & JACK
paired the damage by pasting a
newspaper over the hole. This was
HCMF. COOKING—
instrumental in keeping out, the
weather, but In and behold! the
tetper they used to repair the damF. Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cook
age was nothing more nor less than
Foot of Jefferson St.
ihe "Voice of the Federation."

CLIFF'S LUNCH

Dear, Editor:
In. the December 12t1m issue of
the "Voice" I noticed a short article on Page 1, blocked off, with a
heading "Seamen, Lookout!" I
quite agree wicp the statement
therein concerning bulletins of all
descriptions that are paced out
along the waterfront with a signature, if it can be called a signature,
"Rank and File." As you have
stated the rank and file of..11 (Tarts
in the marine industry can find a
place for their opinions in the
"Voice" and this is where the
opinions or the rank and file belting and nut. on fly-byotigia sheets.
1aeir opposition and expesure .of
bladders is
such irresponsible
necessary and justififed.
However, after spendisig 12 days
in the port of New York and getting
the low down on the struggles 'of
the rank and file seamen in the
I. S. LT, locals on the East Coast
here, I think your attack on unsigned bulletins needs a slight but,
important revision. Of course, 1
feel quite sure that your warning
to seamen about these sheets were
directed to those on the West
Coast, where such publications are
unnecessary. For the first time 1
came Across the rank and file
paper in. New York called the
I. S. U. Pilot and this paper is issued unsigned because of tactics
and habits of the officials there.
The .tactice being to hold control
of the union by slugging and habits
are to call for expulsion of any
members who opposes their dictatorship. The seamen getting this
paper out could not possibly sign
their name to it—expulsion would
be automatic. Yet, it definitely represents the rank and file in editorial policy and it could not be issued
if the rank and file Seamen did
not contribute to it, After all, this
paper is the only immediate voice,
the seamen, in New York, have to
express their opinions. True there
are articles concerning the East
Coast published in the "Voice" but
a local paper is necessary, particularly at this time, when the Seamen
on the East Coast are fighting
against such odds. Also the same
Seamen, who are interested in the
S. U. Pilot, are plugging the
"Voice." Seamen came aboard the
ship, selling the "Voice" and expressed the hope, that before long
there would be an East Coast
"Voice of the Federation." I believe
the "Voice" can help ti bit by popularizing the 1. S. U. Pilot and perhops occasionally reilirinting an
editorial from this paper
Fraternally yours,
Q. T. Yates
Pacific M. F. 0. W., No 20
ENGLAND — English statemen
plan. for large navy and air force
to meet arming program of other
European nations. Main fleet concentrated in the vicinity of Suez.
Trouble in Egypt as British troops
attack natives. All is not Ivy for
Johnny Bull.
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California Liquor Ass'n
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1024 WASHINGTON STREET
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Unaonmelously, the church deacons hooted Paisley into a boom
town. Tourists are pouring in by
day and night.; on foot, by train,
by automobile, each and every one
of them intent, on completing then
education by reading the "Voice of
he Federal ion."

Editor,
"Voice of the Federation"
Dear Brother:
Three San F'rancisco Unions, the
ARTA, C. T. U., and Newspaper
Guild, are attempting to organize
all telegraph and telephone employees into legitimate trade
unions. At. present, there are approximately 5,000 communications
workers in the S. F. Bay Area.
Only 890 of these are in legitimate trade unions, the rest are
either unorganized or belong to
company unions. in the United
States there are 578,000 communications workers, only 5,000 or
6,000 belong to recognized unions.
Organized Labor has missed a
good bet in passing over the communications field. This group, if
properly organized and - handled
can lend invaluable assistance to
all other unions, especially in She
event of a widespread strike,. Imagine the position the employers
would be in if their messenger,
telegraph and telephone service
was suddenly cut off!
By helping to organize the communications workers, San Francisco unions can take another step
Cowan(' achieveing that goal of all
good trade unionists----100% Organization. In addttion, local unions
would gain an ally that would be
of invaluable assistance in the
event, of widespread trouble.
Therefore, I want to make an appeul to every member and official
of every Sall Francisco Union to
get behind the present drive to orm.anize all communications workers
in this area. This can he done by
preaching unionism to every worker employed by Postal or Western
Union, by sending the names of
prospective union members to the
Communications Council, 52 California Street, and through the
strict enforcement of the boycott
against Postal Telegraph.
Yours for making San Francisco
a 100% union town by the end of
1936.
F. Stoddard
No. 1342, A. R. T, A.
ITALY — Mussolini calls emergency meeting of Cabinet, to discuss budget concerning war in
Ethiopia and possible trouble on
the Italian borders. Much unrest
at home over rapid rise of food
prices and essentials worry him.
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SANDWICH SHOP
ALAMEDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal

ANOTHER DONATION
S. S. 1,illian isuckenbacle
Seattle, Washington,
December 30, 1935.
To the Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
Dear Comrade:
Enclosed you will find moneyorder for $25.50 as donation to the
-Modesto Prisoners' Fund from the
entire crew of the S. S. Lillian
Luckenbach.
Although lute for Christmas, we
wish the boys a Hu.ppy New Year
and an early release.
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
Jose Figueroa, No. 156;
Eng.. -Delegate.
0. M. Malloy, 4th Asst.,
No. 97, M. E. B. A.

APhone GArfield 9720

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg. 1
3rd and Market
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DR. LEON KLEIN

See ours before buying
elsewhere and save money

DENTIST
SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

!Bell Typewriter Co.

the FEDERATION"
El

DOBIE'S SCHOOL

Albert Michelson

(Acrons from Ferry Bldg.)

San Francisco

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertemiere and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Seater 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

California

Original License and RaIne of (Irene
ter Any Port on the ravine
Atlantic or t:olf Coat

orAggrAggggggigggoy.mmogggol
A.LOUIS
PUCCINELLI

4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

g
cmorovnomxionimo.Aminni.mov.00:0
800 Kearny St., S. F.

GArfield 9300

• Capt. ..I. H. HOLM
Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American
Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138
San Francisco
252 Clay St.

Fillmore 0151

657 Merchant St., S. F.
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ENCINAL CAFE

JAMES A. RIEMERS
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Company

ALAMEDA

"Lowest Premium of any Mutual,
Old-Line Company"

Buhl Bros.

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
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Favorite Signmakers for the
Maritime Unions

YESSON SIGN CO
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.

25 Taylor. San Francisco
Phone PRospect 104041

411.M.m....1111101.411111111111111111NEW
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Member Sign Painters
Local 510

Pacific Coast Marine Firerr
Oilers, Watertendters & Wipers
Association.
(Headquarters I3ranch, S. F.)
Thursday. 7:00 P. M., at 58 Cot*
mercial St. Phone KEttrny 3699.
Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES
Seattle Office and. Hall, King
Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. TuesdaY,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Age't•
Portland, Oregon, 111 West 8
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thursday, 7 P. M. E. R., Wien's, AK(
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Si
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. it. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.
Bay & Rivet' Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
, Meetings—lst and 3rd Simile
each Month, 10 A. .M., 32 Clay
Ted Starr, Busineas IVianagen
• F. Seitz, Dispatcher, ClAr, 51112.
Sandoval, Sectar, GAr. 5 — _
Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79
Regular Meetings—s2m1 and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. "As
at Druids Temple, 44 Page 5U -Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Secretary.
Mrs. E. Sc ii
M N., C. Sumba'', Treasurer..
_.
Marine Engineers' Beneficia
Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P
Room "13," Ferry Building, S.
J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Tr a
urer and Business ManagerW. Deveraux and A. Mettle, VicePresidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. anning, F. M. Kelley,

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38.98
Bellingham, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
I. mallithan, Sec'y-Treasurer,
President,
lsee,y.
R.
C. Imr:). White.
Vice
,F,inl
Lncia
W.
International Longshoremen's A •
Local No. 38-92
P. O. Box 177, Raymond, Was
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. •
6:3
E0
Executive Board every Tues Y.
P. M.
Centro;
Mee
takeBhi lace at
Labor Temple Bldg.
GW.m.E. E Vicericksopni:esPitzesultd.ent.
Nelson, o.........830
.....ivi:;:or;Tas
=
ec'y and Tress

1
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Union
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AUSTRIA—Two new regiments
of aviation, a division of tanks and
another of artillery are now part
of this country's war machine,
though forbidden by peace treaties:
500,000 men are under arms here
now.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
Pilot; /
State & Fed. Licensed Pilot
S. F. Bay and Tributaries

Home For Fishermen
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Former Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35
100% Union Shop

Southern California

4

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local &a
pan Francisco, Calif.
2nd anti 4th Sundays or eat,
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Str
George Woolf, President
Business Manages.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval. Secrotary.

Hunter's Point, S. F.

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds
IV • 1.111.11,111111.4.1.=1.1•11111•4111111111

contractors'. men and later turned
American Radio Telegraphists
against them exposing them. tonAssociation, S. F. Local
the rats they were, and myself
Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
whom the police department knew
52 California St., 2nd Floor.
as aa militant, and charged us with
Mervyn Rathburne, Acting -Sec'y
, Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
murder!
Niffht: PROSPECT 7170.
It developed during the trial
through the efforts of our militant
National Organization, Masters,
labor attorneys that the hospital
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
record showed in three different
Every Wednesday night, 7 1'. M.
instances that Torres told the 268 Market St.
authprities that he jumped front
0. E. Roister], President.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and
the window. That was on Sept.21.
Business Manager.
On September the 25th the police
Representatives
department took pictures at the
An-drew Hauge'', 308 Pioneer
Scaler's Hall, despite the fact tlint Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig (letting, 213 Henry Bldg.,
they had no evidence other than
Portland, One.
the. man had jumped.
Boren Dissing, 605 Beacon St.,
On Sept, 27th, they had rounded San Pedro, Calif.
up the rats that testified against.
Warehousemen's Union,
us. The contractors 'promised to
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
get • them back to work on the
85 Clay *Street
waterfront if they testified against
Warren Denton, President.
us. This is no idle rumor, they hail
SAN FRANCISCO-tbeen expelled from the. union and
Meeting -1st and grd Wednesthe contractors fought at the Labor day of every month.
Relations Committee to get them OAKLAND—
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
back to work.
of every month.
We expected no "justice" at the CROCKETT—
hands of these tools of the shipMeeting — let and 3rd Tuesday
owners. Let me admit that we were of every month,
plenty scared. The only re-asaurance we had was that the waterAmerican Radio -Telceraphists
front workers would rally for our
Association, So. Calif. Local
defense. The frame-up continued.
Marine talvision
The Capitalist newspapers refused
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.
to print a word about the case— 32(i% Avalon Blvd., Wilmington
one way or another.
VOL
C. R. Jordan, So. Calif. Represenknow Many of my friends wrote
letters to the "News" and "Chron- nati ue: Bay piscine IV,ine.itigton 1897,
night phone Wilmington 650,
icle" ,who refused to publish them.
George Woolf, president of the International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-108
Ship Scalers wrote a letter to the
3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
Chronicle exposing the frame up.
let and 3rd Fridays every month,
The Chronicle called up Woolf and 7:30 P.
M.
wantad "proof."
Execlative Committee, let and
Of course the letter was not 3rd Thursday nit.
J. W. Osborne, President.
printed. However, , the frameup
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
artists received a shock. The
James Thomas, Recording Sec'y
"Voice of the Federation" called
D. J. Jones, Financial Setny
their hand; it ran the true story.
J. D., Jones. Business Agent.
Workers, of all kinds poured in
countless protests. The Western
SPA I N—War clouds on horizon
Worker" and "Voice of Youth" also
as expected collatise of Cabinet
rallied behind us, Bulletins issued
,seen---Former War Minister calls
by our union and the international
on aids for support. Looks like lion
Labor Defense reached hundreds
stuff.
of thousands of people, We began.
feeling better.
We knew that the lawyers of the
International Labor Defense would
El
0001) EATS and DRINKS
leave no stone unturned in an effort to help free usa We knew that
100% UNION
the 1. L. D: would help rally that.
mass pressure which was so vital
310 East Heron
in our case. As the trial progressed
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
the protest increased,: as the proC:1
tat
test increased the prosecution
softened up.
A Home Away From Home
They were really seared. When
tha I marvelous demonstration of
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM
.tolidarity occured, the half hoar
100% UNION
protest strike on the waterfront
in which 20,000 workers took part, 104 South St.
Aberdeen
that settled the business. Front El
then on the prosecution did not
BEST BEHR IN TO'WN
want a conviction: One Tom
When George Anderson and Leo
423 E. Wishkah St.
Gallagher, our attorneys; brought
Aberdeen, Washington
1Vlooney case at a time was enough.
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
out the resemblance to the Mooney
ettee with this one, the prosecutor
stated "this won't be another
Mooney case."'The case against ins
was so weak that the jury
"Where All Union Men Meet"
reached
ziot guilty •verdict in eight
minutes.
1121 HEWITT AVE.
ye know that the powerful proEverett, Washington
test and solidarity of the Maritime
JOHN OVIST, LL.A.
Federation and the militant de(Former I.S.U.)
feint:4e of the ILD is what Saved us.
That's what brought about the
situation where the "Voice of the.
Federation" could at last run eke
LUNCH - BAR
headline they had been fighting
ITALIAN DINNERS
so tenaciously for, .for weeks
"Scalers Freed.",
Archie Brown

Idle Hour Tavern

Telephone BAyview 5619

PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St,
(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary.
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.
Quite the opposite, Together 6th St., San Pedro.
with the police department they
International Longshoremen's Assn,
organized a frame-up. They picked
Local 38-79, San Francisco
out Julio Cannales who helped
First and Third Mondays of the
form the union in .1934; Natalio month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Harry Bridges, President.
Velli who pulled the strike on one
William Marlow, Vice-President.
of the biggest contractors which
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
led to the last lock-out.
Fred Frater, Financial Secretary,
John MacLalan, Business Agent.
Francisco Jiminez, who formerly
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent,
the
of
influence
the
under
was

EVERETT

C. H. FISH

BAIL BONDS

San Francisco

International Association
Marine Cooks & Steward's
Machinists, S. F. Lodge na
Association of the Pacific
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 84
Convention Hall, Labor T,
'Commercial Street.
16th and Capp Sts.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Committee, 2nd
J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203 ith Mondays of each mouth; I
Canadian National Dock, Seattle.
M.• Room 208 Labor Temple.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. BeaHenneberry. President.,
con Street, San Pedro.
Harry Hook, Business Agent
W.
127
Agent,
McCourt,
Wm.
T. W. Howard, Financial Se
LI. F. Dillon, Recording See',
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon,

WIRTA HOTEL

Navigatitdn & Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS

THE MINT

870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO
•
Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Frl.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

DO.0649 - SU.7476
Ask for Mr. Bell
!Say. "1 saw it In the VOICE of
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Here in Portland, the I. L. A.,
Local 38-78, has had quite a reaction In our viewpoints and interest
in the Voice and at our last meeting put over the 25 cent assessment for the paper and I am sure
that the membership is becoming
more and more cognizant of the
importance of the Federation and
its official organ the "VOICE."
The I. L. A. here ha.s one thing
that'we all appreciate very much.
Almost all the waterfront employers pay off at the hiring hall on
Saturdays.
This saves a great loss of time
chasing here, there and everywhere
to collect our pay. Some companies
pay twice a week and the relations
crantnittee is endeavoring to get,
all employers to do the same.
38-78 meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month,
Hugh Adams, 1.4 A., 38-78

E

per day buys either a
portable or second-hand
Typewriter
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very large and thanks to the efforts of the entertainment committee and the Ladies Auxiliary of the
I. L. A. the adults enjoyed themselves just as much as the younghers.

EXbrook 4223

E&B

e..1111111.

Nobody would belive that in this
day and age innocent men could
be trained up and have their lives
PORTLAND I. L. A. CELE- threatened.
BRATES XMAS
The greed of the shipowners and
Portland, Oregon
wreck
December 25, 1935 contractors determined to
unions
waterfront
powerful
the
"Voice of the Federation,"
drove them to try to take four lives
Dear Editor:
Portland 1. L. A., 38-78 had a of_ militant union men.
First they sent in their paid stool
worlderrul day today. There .was
a Christmas tree in the hall on the pigeons to cause a fight In the
evening of the 23rd, candy and Scalers Union, as a result of which
nuts for the kiddies and we had one roan jumped from a window
and later died. The persons rea real good program.
Vincent Torre'c
This prograni ended up by Santa sponsible for
Claus distributing the presents to death were the shipowners anti
the children. The attendance was contractors. Were they punished?

Professional Directory, S. F.

Only 10

Favorites for Good Food

LUCKY 7

Statement by Archie Brown
Scaler Frame Up Vimtim

GET BEHIND THIS
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041111
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Fraternally yours,

Maritime urea
men looking for the
right, downtown place for dinner or
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
alter the show in San Francisco
will be glad to hear that, Lou Rose's
iew restaurant has Just opened its
doors at 639 Post Street, between
Jones and Taylor.
Rose will be remembered as the
proprietor of the old Crane Coffee
shop, where many hundreds of
neals were furnished to our pickets in the '34 strike.
The Wagon Without Wheels
We are glad to welcome the
WORTH COFFEE SHOP announcements in the advertising
OAKLAND
columns of this newspaper and are
Friend of Every
sure that the same response which
Longshoreman and
greeted the advertisements of the
Seafaring Man
old Crane Coffee Shop will now
Howommooromm...mawviniroviewoompaimpip
accrue to the WORTH.
VOICE readers who know those
delicious waffles and hoteakes
i announces the removal of his
made by Mrs. Rose. will soon be
E offices from the Franklin Bldg.
finding their way to 639 Post St.
In the
.
• .4, * • *

i

'SOLIDARITY AND
H
THE 'VOICE' FREED

fitiadmiKAND rim
OPINION

Rank and File
Opinions

RATES'ITO

EAGLE CAB
7.1

DOuglas 4400
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
lug to fight for Unionism. In ,taldition to beating him up, the thugs
took his Union book and had him
expelled for selling the "Voice of
UP JUMPS THE DEVIL °LANDER the Federation!"
A sharp resolution condemning
Victor °lender, "Crown Prince
to the ISU throne" is now prepar- the. East Coast officials for their
ing to establish another bureau- un-American 'activities should - be
cracy. THE PACIFIC DIVISION introdnced at the National ConOF THE INTERNATIONAL SEC- vention.
RETARY-TREASURER'S OFFICE
YOUTH CONGRESS,
Young Brother Jennings was
IN SAN FRANCISCO WITH "S. A.
elected as Delegate from this Union
SILVER" 1.N CHARGE.
WHAT IS °LANDER'S MOTIVE? to the Youth Congress. The Youth
Our "Crown Prince" claims he Congress will represent over a milmath open such an office here "TO lion and a half young American
SAFEGUARD THE INTERESTS workers. The pressure of CapitalINTERNATIONAL ism's Economic Crisis is awakenT HE
OF
UNION" What is there to "safe- ing these Youthful toilers to realguard! that. the membership is ize that our present Social Order
ma capable of doing? - Who does is a complete failure and cannot
°hinder fear-the Government and function for the welfare of Huthe Shipowners? Certainly, Oland- manity.
Since 1929 over seven million of
er's past record doesn't warrant
any confidence from the Seamen. our Youth have graduated from
alis past history is saturated with Scliools and . Colleges; but Capitalcorruption,. We find him well de- istic Society cannot find any place
scribed ill the dictio-nary• of "M is- for them outside the bread lines!
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Releaders of Labor."
As chairman of the Illinois State lief Administrator, does not classFederation of Labor, he has re- ify these youngsters as unemployed
peatedly betrayed the working inasmuch as THEY WERE NEVER
class. All his life he has been as- EMPLOYED. Think this over then
sociated with corrupt politics. Dur- look at Germany for Hearst's soluing the 19132 NRA hearings, Wash- tion.
JACK WARNER (Rat No. 8)
ington, D. C., he was introduced as
'representing the Amerioan MerThis character, Jack Warner, is
chant Seamen and tried to get us one of the most dangerous crimia wage code for $50.00 per month. nals at. large. He is a notorious
The Seamen laughed him off the member of Oscar Carlson's "Beef
floor shouting, 'We'll write our Squad" operating on the East
own code and write it on the pica- Coast. Thug Warner is not a Seaet line!" And it. is this same man; but he carries a fully-paid-UP
°lender who is now gOing to "safe- book with special privileges.
guard" the interesta of the In
He and his gang visit all ships
Union! When be opens his docking at Baltimore and attend all
office here we better init some Union meetings regardless of craft.
RAT-GUA RDSstairway.
Warner is six feet tall, weighs
WEST COASTERS BADLY BEAT- about 190 pounds, has the eye Of
EN BY BALTIMORE THUGS
a Murderer and the agility of an
Wm. .f. Atc(Iee, M. F. O. W. At- ape.
Flis hair is dark-brown, combed
lantic &'. (lull', No. 5250, was badly
beaten-up by Oscar Carlson's "Beef 8 I. r a. i g it I back. Ile is • round
Squad" in the Port Of Baltimore. shouldered with long arms thing"
IVIalee was one of the crew of S. S. ling down I.(i his kites. This gorilPRESIDENT WII,SON, who strata la is easily identified. Ile is 49
the ship in San Pedro, June 27t1, inches across the ch'esa and it
quarter-inch between the eyes.
1934.
lie ciones from Hayward, CaliAMERICAN GOVERNMENT
fornia, and is a good militant rank
TRIES TO STARVE
and filer, always ready and willUNEMPLOYED
1500 unemployed seamen here in.
HONOLULU,T. H. San Francisco went hungry, Xmas
A day, through a quick decision of
the Relief Officials.
When You're in Honolulu
A circular letter from California
State Relief Administration was
Merchants' Grill
mailed Xmas Eve to those receivOne-half Block from Pier Eleven
ing relief: "This is to advise you
822 Fort Street
that due to a change in Policy you
are net longer eligible for relief
C
Horn this agency."
"B. hole msi e Ike i'au
(Signed) John H. Small, Director
kehahl Mana,wa"
Christmas day, while the unemaI the
ployed seamen were searching for
WALDORF
a soothing ration, the American
23 South King St., Honolulu
Liberty League, a patriotic Wall
.11M GANDY
Street group, were busy with their
Member Ma via' Cooks & Stewards
"12 POINT PROGRAM" to put the
"Government's House" in order.
Here is how the League proposes
We Welcome Union Men
to do it-Point 8: Study and amend
ACE CAFE
the social securitY act which "in112 Queen Street.
fringes upon constitutional limitaHONOLULU, T. H.
tions," postponing meanwhile the
'Round Corner from Union Hall
imposition of taxes to pay internployment insurance and old age
pensions.
SACRAMENTO
Why doesn't the Liberty League
Propose a short cut-put the destiClothing Furnishings
tute into air-tight chambers and
pump gas in? Wouldn't this lie
More humane than torturing them
to death through the slow but sure
229 K Street
process of starvation?
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
Previously to being cut-off reNOW
lief, the unemployed Seamen were
receiving twenty-five cents a day
CROCKETT
for food. Now we can either starve
or go to "camp." The State of CaliH. Trigales
fornia has twenty "NAZI CAMPS"
I LABOR HOTEL
disguised by the name MIGRAGOOD Ail EAU;
TORY WORKER'S CAMPS.
7
They are situated strategically
Crockett
714 Loring
(T•iventept to farms, mines, factory
ii I lumber districta, where
cliettP
1=9
rl] !aim. is essential
to the piling lip of
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
Profits for the ruling class., Hut
CALIFORNIA
don't protest. It is un-American---•
on:y radicals fight against such enLUNCH
croachments!
Crockett
815 Loring
Martin J. Garnier
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At a special meeting called Dec.
27, Comrade Harry Christofferson,
San Pedro, S., U. P. agent and
Brother Elmer Bruce, Pres., ILA,
38-82, submitted a proposition to
the assembled body dealing with.
the steam schooner question. After
much discussion which was open
to ail members their proposition
presented in good faith was voted
down unanimously.
At the conclusion these Brothers
were given a standing vote of confidence for their efforts in trying
to solve this problem. The membership stood firm on their stand
regarding the six-hour day.
At the regular meeting Monday
Dec, 30, the Executive Committee
of District Council No. 2, were
•kiven the floor and spoke at length
on this same question. They
brought in a resolution which met
with anything but favor by the
gii*hOtahip.
.
ae.aaates were thanked for
appearing and after their departure, disenssion was again opened
by the members. After all was
clearly explained, the resolution
brought.in by the committee Was
unanimously voted down. By the
showing made at this meeting, it
seems as though, the Sailors are
determined not to back down on
the steam schoonearmestion.
Chas., Cates, Whitey Probert.
Britt Webster and Herman Strause
were elected to serve as alternate
delegates to District Council No.
2. This will guarantee the S. U. P.
full representation at all meetings
of the council in the event of any
delegates being absent.
Austen Hansen, S. U. P. delegate
to the Modesto Defense, spoke of
his visit to San Quentin to see the
imirisoned brothers there. Stated
the Boys send their best wishes to
all of us on the outside and appreciate the wonderful support. of organized labor in their behalf.
They thank everyone who has
ccuitrilmted- toward their defense
and Xmas fund and want you fellows to know that their chins are
up. They received over 1000 Xmas
cards and telegrams wishing them
speedy release.
Over 1200 fink hall protests have
been signed by the members of
S. U. P. headquarters branch'. We
must show our attitude against
such (Pinky Stuff) by protesting
vigorously, so it is up to you, who
have not signed to do so at once
trid show that we, the Sailors of
this Cot do nett want anything
)ordering on the finky side. Attend
your Union meetings and don't
beef if what you want is not entertained.

stances to be hired or come
through any Fink Hall whether
it be called "Centralized Shipping
Bureau," 'Sea Service Bureau," or
any "Bureaus" or "Agency" other
than the 'Union Hall, therefore be
it further
RESOLVED, That any .Searnan
coming to the West Coast aboard
West Coast ships guilty of shipping or going through the Fink
Hall shall be considered as a SCAB
and will be removed from the ship,
and be it finally
RESOLVED, That the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific Coast shall
Instruct all ship's delegates and
Patrolmen to enforce this resolution; it shall be published and sent
to all East Coast Unions.
This resolution •presented to the
regular weekly business meeting,
S. U. P.., Monday night, December
30th, 1935, at Headquarters, San
Francisco, California.
(Signed) J. Crooks, No. 2707.
P1.181-ied December 30th, Headquarters, S. U. P.
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SKY PILOT SENTENCED
UP
FOR BEATING
S. U. P. AGENTS
STOOL PIGEONS AND STRIKEBREAKERS WANTED
By FRED LUNING

given 30 days to prepare for his
appeal.
/ MODESTO XMAS FUN1
The verdict as rendered by
FINANCIAL REPORT
Judge Stafford shows clearly that
the Sailor's Union was not wrong
Previous lkinations
in its present stand in Honolulu
M. ('. & S. S. F. (Kitty.) 37.t
and has thus, far, not been the.
Seeley, 'Janitor, Portlantt
cause of ally trouble. It iilso shows
.1 r
S tr. Hall
men like Durum that, they cannot
S. S. Avalon
los
get away with anything as raw as
S.U.P.(Kitty) San Pedro
the last stunt.
Entire crew, S. S. Pres
Now, had the circumstances of
Pierce
122.1
the case been reversed and had
Firemen's. (Kitty) Son
Burum sustained the beating takeu
Pedro
39.
by 011son, I just wonder how he
Raymond Central Labor
would feel.
Union, Raymond, Washs.,
Hoping that you will see fit to
M. M. & P., No, 90, S. P.
publish this in your pap(as giving
5, U. P., R. P. (Kiaty)
the side that had not been related
in local presses •anti the liearst
$2.19
papers on, the Mainlansl.
GRAND TOTAL $10.15.
I remain,
On bellalf of the Modes
Sincerely yours,
Boys, we extend our thanks I,
Fred Luning
these donations, as well as ,
Organizer, LOtigHhOrt!li1011'S Assn. ; previous donations to
t Ifr
of Hoeolulte Ni. 888
Christmas Fund.

As a member of the Longshoremelts Association of Honolulu, and
one vitally interested in the third
degree conspiracy charge placed
against Burum, Superintendent of
the Seamens Church Institute in
"Trained men are now available
this city, I am now taking this
for employment as investigators,
opportunity of giving you a full
Store Detectives, Patrolmen,
true version of what that InWatchmen, Botly Guards, Confi- and
stitution and the men in charge of
dential Work of any kind . . .
it have done against Unionism in
Write R. N. W. M. P. Employment
Honolulu.
Committee . .."
When Brother Maxie Weisbarth
The foregoing means that Vanof the Sailors Union of the Pacific
couver is to cursed with an orcame to Honolulu as business
ganized band of strike-breakers,
agent in August of this year, he
provocateurs, frame-up experts, went to the &lemons institute and
snoopers and such vermin. Trading
soeferred with the ofSicials at that
on the good name the Mounted Poplace. About 10 days later and
lice enjoyed before Bennett and after the arrival of Chas.
Honolulu, T. II. frame me on a White
W. Post,
Slave cht
Hundreds and
political
Black
Dec, 18, 1935
Marine Firemens business agent,an
and by the admissioa of the po
gangs of stool pigeons and strikeoffice was rented on Maunakea "Yoke of the Federation"
I am being carefully watched
breakers, this gang is operating
Editor:
St. at the address given above.
checked ever since. But I wan
under the aegis of the "R. N. W.
Justice has at last been •done to ,to 'be known
By Publicity Committee
One evening, while Maxie and
that yours truly
M. P.' Veterans' Association" in
I. L. A., Local 38-79
the writer were at the Beach at Punk Blum house manager of lake it. Any new developne
order to cover their skullduggery
the Seamen's institute. I guess you th:tt may
--Waikiki, Garnett Durum came to
come up either in
The local Longshoremen have under the purloined mantle of an the Waikiki Tavern and remarked fellows remember when we put a case or others I will let you hi
boycott on that place because of all about, it.
just passed over one of the best erstwh ile respectability;
that one Cowan, of the Marine
So here is hoping 1
Christmas and New Years, espeParallel with this development, Firrinen's Union, then residing at this punk, who tried to play the life, happiness and success to
cially generally and financially, if not closelyassociated with it, is the Institute had been "taken - for part of a big shot by hiring a greatest labor paper
the boys
that they have had for many years. the call ,by the. Citizens' League A ride" by two men. Barum also wrecking squad to wreck our Union the waterfront ever had.
May
Work was plentiful up to the holi- chief fascist ranter, the Tom stated that one of the men had Hail, and to beat Maxie Weisbarth ways continue its
polieles is
and myself and drive us ant, of of the greatest
days and every member was as- Thumb imitation of Hitler's Goeb- tired a, shot at
Cowan, but that be
rank and
sured of enough earnings to make bels, Tom Machines, for not only a
Honolehr, this is only the begin- papers ever published.
!tad not been hit.
ning of things about to be rcl, to led.
the holidays it success.
larger police force, but for the orFraternally yours,
From allegations made by Minim
The Dues and Stlike Assessment. ganizaltion of an armed private
There was some Mentioning
Charles W. Post, Agent
at, this time, it appeared that he
for the month of December have force of "citizens" to "supplement"
believed either the undersigned or made on the witless stand by one
roiled in in amazing style. The and "assist," extra-legally, the
of the gorillas about police pro
Maxie had attempted to shoot
Secretary is kept busy receiving work Of the police in the interest
Cowan. Burum then went and tection being promised to them and
SAN PEDRO
money during the business hours. of "morality" and "law and order."
called a pence officer and had guaranteed and you may hear
It is very heartening to see that
some
more about this later on.
If complacent people think that Maxie, Cot-by Paxton, now editor
the members understand the necesBy some maneuvering on the E. Phone 2379
UNION HOW
fascism is not organizing in an of the "Voice of Labor" and mysity of the Emergency Fund and
underground manner in 'Vancouver, self taken to the station. There, part. of the shipowners this "Pink E Where Everybody Meet
the fact that the niajerity of the
3
II is about. time they opened their we three were questioned for over Ktller" Betlant made a complete •
Snappy Entertainment
members have already paid the as;
getaway
filthoto0i
struggles
of
camp
four
The
laws and when Cowan failed
I tried le bold
the
BEER - WINE - FINE FOt
eyes.
SeSSIM.111. (especially
boys' and the waterfront workers hi idt'ttlihy its, we were all relc.,as04.1. hint on a warrant for o::11'1';Vitig an
month of December) salewm thol
have been taken advantage of lo
Al the same time, one Van MilieeliSeti gun: but 1 tutultl ml
they realize the necessity for such
these anti-social elements to raise Poole, a Police Officer, Who stated C011taet tile right, people al the
a fund.
527 BEACON ST
the Red bogey anti to demagogic- that at the time the allege4 shot right time. They speeded him to
The next meeting of the T. T.. A,
F.
Pearl
Harbor
pose
ally
as
defenders
was
where
the
SAN PEDRO
of
tired
a
the
he
within
was
'feet
25
of
Tanker was
Local 38-79 will he next Monday,
waiting and he got away from
liberties
and
Ihe
the
safety
the
spot
of
peomentioned
by
Cowan,
Featuring
that Famous Sint
.January 0th, at Scottish Rite Authese Islands from that point. lie
pore Sling-by its Orioinatoi
ditorium, Van Ness and Slitter, at ple-all in a language common to stated that there had been no shot
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, IV1gr,
all fascists the same language Hit- fired in, the vicinity of the alleged had served his masters well. I
8:00 P. M.
hope
that
I
and
ler
his
attack
fellow
may myself meet this El
fascists used to
for upward of 15 minutes
It was gratifying news to Local
38-79 that the San Francisco Coun- fuddle the people, but which they either way from the time given by rat somewhere.
Under New Management •
I hope that this. Burum case will
cil had voted to re-open its sessions cast aside when the gun and the Cowan. At the same time, Maxie,
to the general public and all trade- headsman's axe were firmly in Paxton and I were speaking to ne a lesson to these ignorantgorilanother police officer at Waikiki las that Union men won't take it '
unionists who wish to attend. their murderous hands.
lying down and that the whole
The fascist reptile that scurries at the time of the alleged attack.
There are many members of 38-79
GOOD EATS
Some time during the first part cockeyed world, shipowners and
who are seriously interested in the about in the dark in Vancouver
CHOICEST BEVERAGES
.10SE CORTA, Proprietnr
doings of their delegates tr, the La- must be scotched before the poison of September, information was re- all, know that, we tire here to or- ,4
bor Council and the Labor Council sacs behind its fangs become filled ceived that a dumping squad had ganize and stay till seek time as f WALTER HEL,1411Eltai, Mgr
as a whole. This will again afford and its venom is injected into the been hired by someone to beat up our own Unien sees fit to close up, 1
425 Harbor Blvd.
the Union business agents that had which will never happen.
- SAN PEDRO
them the opportunity to get first veins of the social body.
been sent down. Two days after
hand information on what is doing
If the shipowners and laborin the Council without having to
ETHIOPIA -- Natives fighting the informatidii was received, my haters can get any satisfaction by
depend
against
conquest of their country step-father, Karl W. 011son,'a mem- putting us .on the spot which they
entirely
on
delegates'
the
RESOLUTION
give Italians lesson in art of guer- ber of the Seamens Union for 29 have done already in my case, they
SUBJECT - SEAMEN AND reports.
t.
Wine - Beer - Light Lunche
The Steam Schooner tie-up has rilla warfare. 100,000 native troops years and who had been sailing will find it pretty tough going.
EAST COAST FINK HALLS.
I
Mixed Drinks
not yet, as far as work is con- massed for attack on Makale. Na- between the Mainland and Hono- have been mugged
and finger •
WHEREAS, It is becoming a
440
S.
BEACON ST,
cerned, materially affected the tions protest use of explosive and lulu for upward of 20 years was printed and an effort
was mode to
Practice for Seamen on the East
SAN PEDRO
beaten up by two men who jumped
,
L
D
Coast to ship through the Govern- Longshoremen to any great extent. dual-dual bullets by Italy.
1011111111111111111111.11MW
out of an auto in front of his resiment Pink Halls aboard West The ,only affect has been that the
Stand at Mission Drug Stor
men,
dence
at 230 N. Beretania St. He
who formerly worked steam
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
Coast ships, and
100% Union
schoolers are now kept busy on El
sustained a broken bone in his
WHEREAS, The West Coast
Telephone
San P
other
head near the eye and a broken
jobs. The ones most. effected
SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
Unions are fighting against the
1 We Are Anxious To Please You i
far
as
alls
Longshore
nose
and
from
conwork
the
is
looks
of
laceraFink Hall plan and all 'efforts to
For Ad Rates Phone
deasaeMIVIElliv 31'ir. Ai ..*,,,,ti..ix...;.,-.10%
cerned have been the permit men
,
tions on his forehead, it appeared
re-establish it, therefore be
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
ERNIE FOX
it
and the members of the other
that
"knuckles"
had
been
used.
MAin
1780
505 Harbor Boulevard
RESOLVED,
That
all
Seamen
on
Unions
‘•
who are generally called
011son, who had been coming to
Pioneer Building
the Iget-it Coast seeking
employ- upon to (I() extra work; as a large
Room 311
the islands for a great number of
litent aboard West Coast ships amount
SKATTLE,
of extra work was steam
WASH
(Formerly of Kirby Bros. Ites
• 1 Years, had never had any trouble
11111Ht be hired directly from. the
schooner work, a large amount of
171 here during that time. At the
Union liall and under no circum- it has been
50 S. W. Second St.:
elhainated.
same time, he had strike clearWHEN IN SEATTLE
ances for 1931 and had been in Se--AT. 8627
STOCKTON
attle daring that. time on picket
223 W. 5th St., San Fed
duty.
All Outside Rooms-Hot Wa
PORTLAND, OREGON
The day after the attack, Maxie
Stockton Maritime Men Know
UNION MADE GOODS
100% Union
Weisbarth and 1 went to the po"Red" Barnett
LaMon lane
Are the First We Offer
lice station to see what Gabrielson,
NASH
CABS & LIMOUSINES
HARRY L. GROSS and
and the Best We Have
Chief of Police was going to do
Four Winds Caf
BEN ANDERSON
LAFAYETTE
he was asked whether or not any
Beer - Wine - Entertainme
Attorneys-at
-Law
1905
First
Ave.
That's Why
SALES AND SERVICE
means could be taken by its to pro102 E. 4th Street
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
We Recommend
tect ourselves f r o iii dumping
SAN PEDRO
Third and Alder St:,.
squads. Oithrit•Ison did not appear
PORTLAND, OREGON
asuuragcrums
very much concerned about us,
In
1 Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned,
clanniug that the arrival of Maxie El
Don't
PHONE 84
loargoi
729
Old
Weishartlt
E.
loriimils
had
been
Miner
Ave.
Amusement
the
cause
Gymnasium
of
IQV!UIALL$J
MIKE and LOUIE at
Lunches
a lot of trouble and that. if we were
Richards Dye Wor
STOCKTON, CALIF.
not careful there would be some
DELANEY'S
MOONLIGHT INN !Steamship Work Our Special
cracked skulls and that they sveuld
Formerly THE REFEREE
5th and Burfiside
538 W. FIFTH STREE
•
JACK
BEER • WINE
be ours.
Sailors' Paradise
SAN PEDRO
CLOTHING -- FURNISHING'S
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
SCABS NOT wElmomE
That same day, two locsio boys,
- SHOES -Phone EL. 9370
Paul Delaney
Nicholas Altana, a Chinese-ilawaiEl c.
Suits Made To Order
• BEER : GOOD MEALS : WI
ian
and
Thomas
Bahia
Blaisdell,
El
lii
Close
to
tho
Front
Caucasian-Ha walian were arrested
WOLFE'S
Turkish Baths - Barber's
iii conneeti0/11 With this CilSe. lit
100"; UNION
BATHS
CLUB
GRANT
44 N. Eldorado
slationents made to the police and
111 East Main St. I
122 W. 6th Street
100% Union
la i er yerifiva by Aktmia Ott tin, w it_
2nd and W. Buz nside
SAN
106 E. Weber
CALM
216 JEFFERSON ST.
STOCKTON, CALIF.
It
ness stand when littrunt's case was
SEATTLE
.
(tr.
We Feature Union-Made Goods
STOCKTON
Inquire About Membership
called for trial, Akana slated.
6..
E.11
ander oath, that he and Blaisdell
„
JOE RINK
CLOTH I NG-FU tiN IS!SINGS
F. Jack Delatour says:
UNION MADE GOODS
had been hirkt. by Burton for the
Imported
100%
UNION
HOUSE
Ddl oTS--SHOES-LUGGAGE
2
Meet Me At The
sum of $150.00 to beat up the
SEAMEN WELCOME
DELICATESSE
United Clothing Co.
Union* Agents. At the same
Served or Taken Out
Clothiers, Hatters, SitOin
J & M
he offered them the services of a
Complete Fucnishings
232 6th STREET
San Ped
kiFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFES'S laWyer
Try Olir Fine Lunches
and the personal protection
N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
A Strictly Union House
E30 E. WEBER-STOCKTON
Hotel in Connection--Cards
of Chief of Police (labrielson.
PORTLAND
B R..233•4
Cot-. 1st Ave. S 84 Wash, Seattle
During the trial, Burum" was at
WsiSS:sarSIGM'SSISCSAMI
Road
SSES:iKliKUSMISiXiMSMSS
Port
home, "suffering" from ii cold and
M. COHEN
A. M. CORREN
S & J CAFE
STOCKTON
was not in Court to hear sentence
Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates
Lanch-Place who're
Quick
The Workingman's
"Whore Maritime Men Meet"
pronounced. However, when lte
POST KELLAR
lJ
Sailors
meet
S.
P.
0
HOTEL
was fined $200,00 by Judge StarUNION HOUSE
Friend
SEAMEN
WELCOME
Cemplete Line of Union-Made
lord,
(jury
having
been
waived)
100% UNION
A place where sailors meet
Men's Furnishing Goods
his at
Fred Patterson filed
2nd and W. Burnside
95 Seneca St.
Seattle,
Wash.
.103
W.
6th St. San Pedro, C
WEST
GOLDEN
45 S. El Dorado - STOCKTON
notice of appeal. Burton was then
Near I. S. U.
Next to Sailors' Hall
• a...,
bonded for the sum (if $400.00 and
HOTEL
9
(;)
RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES :4
EAST SIDE
THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET
Leo Lane Will Greet You
E
46 WEST MAIN ST.
An advertisement carried by the
local capitalist press bears the imprint of the sinister hand of the
fascist Citizens' League. It reads
in part:
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Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE
DRINKS

EATS

Right Across from Gate

CCAST GUARD RESCUES CREW
I:ANDON, (ire., Jan. 1.---The 1.
L. Smith, a 04-foot gas schooner,
lay ou the beach here tonight, beYol ii l'ePah% The shil) had grounded
in the sand when it. struck it heavy
sea, and strong aoutheast winds as
it was crossing out. with a cargo ()I'
lumber and cheese early aalay.
Captain Andrew Jackson and the
crew of five were removed from
the boat by the CollSi Cuard before
the ship was washed to the beach.
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The year nineteen hundred and'thirty-five, has faded
into oblivion; but our troubles and trials have not.
On our hands today we have the steam schooner lockout. The steam schooner men have done their part in the
1934 strike and since, to make the West Coast a model of
unity and solidarity.
Throughout the strike of that year was given to the
world a demonstration of united action seldom witnessed
before.
Since that time numerous grievances have been settled and some of the members of the Federation are apparently satisfied with the conditions at present prevailing.
During the lumber strike in the Northwest last year
forty steam schooners were tied up because of the refusal
of the crews to handle or transport scab lumber.
In the B. C. strike and during the Gulf strike the West
Coast members of the Federation showed a united front
and still refused to handle or transport anything touched
by scabs.
Under the different Arbitration awards handed the
maritime workers are to be found great inequalities in
rates of pay for different groups perorming the same
'work.
It is rerl airily not conductive to peace and quietness to
have men humping lumber in one hold of a ship for 29
rents per hour or two dollars and thirty-three cents for
an eight-hour shift, while other members of the Federation performing precisely the same work receive five dollars and seventy cents for a six-hour shift.
Perhaps before the year 1936 becomes very old a
pea.c.eak,le 801UtiOn will be arrived at. We earnestly hope
so.

Put Them on the Streets
Two very definite victories for Labor have been registered' in the last couple of weeks.
One was the acquittal of the twenty-four framed
Juneau miners and the other was the deliverance of the
four Scalers on trial for their lives.
It appears as if the general public—those people who
iera'e on juries—are becoming increasingly aware of the
xtent to which great financial interestS will go to railroad honest militant workers to the penitentiary, or to
the gallows.
No expense is spared to misrepresent our motives and
aims. By hired perjurers and professional strikebreaksws they attempt to swear away the freedom and the
lives of ihose who would improve their conditions.
An hour's stoppage of work is slated for the purpose
of demonstrating to the judges in the Appellate Court—
to the people of California and the whole country, that
we are determined the Modesto victims shall be liberated,
and the rank and file members of the Federation
will
leave no stone unturned to put them on the street.
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SEEK

The latest organization of the
Maritime groups seeking affiliation
with I, S. U. of A. is the Codfisherman's union of the Pacific.
This organization comprising
500 workers in this hazardous industry well know that only with
unity and co-operation can they
succeed. These men are serious
and hard workers willing to better
themselves and their fellow men
thru organization and every effort
should be put, forth by the memhers of the Maritime Federation
to further their cause.
Now is the time all workers
must be organized and there is no
reason why men who derive their
living on the waters of this Coast,
no .matter in what capacity, should
not be members of the I. S. U. and
ihe Federation. Olie Johansen and
Javes Bulow with the aid of Harry
Lundeberg, Pres., of the Maritime
Federation are working tirelessly
to bring about, these brother's
entry into the I. S. U. and eventtually the Federation.
COMMUNICATIONS
COUNCIL OF
SAN FRANCISCO

!
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CALIFORNIA CLUB
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Free BEER — SANDWICHES
DOOR PRIZES
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303 THIRD STREET,S. F.

Admission 50c per person
i
Dancing 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
!
— Union Music —
I
.
Sponsored Jointly By

Dancing -1 Bar Floor Show
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COVER CHARGE, LOW PRICE,S 75c DINNERS
"Every Night—the Livest Spot in Town"
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sary thing to the nation as a whole.
time the sailors on steam sehoonFurthermore up until the present
era, while in port, have done the
same work the longshoremen do
for a lower wage and with a working day two hours longer.
The ships now laying idle in
Portland, were not struck by the
crews, nor was a picket lines established, but were rendered idle
by the,companies themselves. The
Seamen's Unions have offered to
man the vessels in dispute so that
the perishable goods aboard them
may be discharged properly and
safely. The McCormick Company
however has flatly refused to accept this offer so we feel the responsibility for the business, losses
that may result should logically
be laid on the employer.
We feel that the employers are
deliberately attempting to disrupt
and disperse the unions that we
of defending ourselves against the
organized for the express purpose
vicious attacks that were made upon our standards of living while
we were acting as individuals.

Curse of Arbitration,
Australian Dockers
& Seamen Penalized
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The present suspension of steam
!made out ONLY to the Secrel schooner operations along the Patary-Treasurer, Voice of the i cimic Coast is largely due to the
; Federation.
attitude taken by the employers
involved in the affair.
Last September when our agreements were to have come up for
renewal our request for a hearing
(Continued from Page 1)
before the Labor Relations Board
was regarded as an affront by the
that the Maritime Federation pay shipowners. Tho' we sent appeals
the expenses of the Gulf Repre- to all the various parties having
sentative, T. J. Van Ermen of the an interest in the matter, sent an
Maritime Federation, while said appeal to Madame Perkins, the
representative is acting for and Secretary of Labor, and otherwise
under the direction of the Mari- did all in our power to have the
time Federation—Meriwether, 1st; various parts of the award, that
Rathborne, 2nd. Adopted unani- terminated the '34 strike, amended
mously."
so that it would be more equitable
San Francisco Bay Area, District in its operation, our employers
Council NO. 2.
refused to meet or otherwise give
Rathborne, indication that our reasonable deMervyn
(Signed)
Secretary.
mands were well founded and just.
As Secretary of the Federation
The Seamen's Union has not reand as a member of the Federa- fused to ship crews nor have we
tion, I am strongly in favor of not at any time fail to meet the emonly having a Federation on the ployers at better than half-way.
Gulf and the Pacific Coasts; but in Our members want to work but
the formation of a National Mari- consider that a six-hour day is not
time Federation.
only enough for the operation of
As Secretary of the Federation, the sliis, but is a vitally necesaccording to the minutes of the
First, Annual Convention, I am
under $10,000 bond anti if Muds are
expended contrary to the Constitution, not only the Executive Committee, Trustees and membership
Sydney Austrailia
of the Federation will hold me responsible; hut the Bonding ComDec. 10, 1935
pany and the Auditors will do likeA largely attended meeting of
wise.
the Seamen's Union in Sydney
On December 26th, President decided to reaffirm the previous
Lundeberg sent to this office a decision to remain on strike. The
copy of the letter extending an in- text of the resolution passed as
vitation to him to be present in follows:
Houston, Texas, to assist in the
"That this special meeting deformation of the Gulf Federation. clares that we will reaffirm all
Immediately upon receipt of same, previous resolutions in connection
all District Councils received the with Dethridge Award, and instruct
following wire.:
all members not to take out the
SUGGEST YOU CALL EXECU- "dog license." We emphatically deTfVE COMMITTEE YOUR COUN- clare that there are no possible
RE- hopes of settlement while the GovCIL STOP INVITATION
QUESTING LINDEBERG'S PRES- ernment persists in its inattenENCE JANUARY SIXTH HOU- tion to apply the Transport Act to
STON TEXAS TO ASSIST FORM- Seamen."
ING GULF FEDERATION STOP
About 2,000 men attended this
LETTER meeting, and the vote was unaniSUPPLEMENTARY
FOLLOWING AIRMAIL SPECIAL mous.
KELLEY
The strike of the Australian SeaThere has been and still is con- men Is taken in order to prevent
siderable criticism regarding the their being forced into the same
Federation expenditures. The condition as the longshoremen
Tanker strike was a very costly were forced into by the infamous
experience. Inasmuch as the Dele- Dethbridge Arbitration A ward,
gates' expenses for this were which calls for all longshoremen
$2466.02 and for which the Federa- to be licensed, and in case they tie
tion is still paying. The mailing of any ships up or take any sort of
ballots and other coast-wise com- action to remedy their conditidns,
munications all mean additional they revoke their licenses and fine
expense.
them from 50 Pounds to 100
I trust that the membership of Pounds and sentence them from
the Federation will read the Con- one to two years in prison.
stitution and realize that the ofThe Shipowners and the Australficials are trying to abide by the ian Government are now attemiitConstitution as laid down by the ing to apply this to Seamen but the
Convention Delegates and ratified Seamen are refusing to accept this
by the affiliated organizations.
licensing.
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At last reports it had been possible to obtain enough scabs to
run only thirteen ships on the entire Australian Coast.
At Auckland, New Zealand, the
longshoremen have taken a determined stand in support of the Seamen and have refused to handle
ally ships that come into New Zealand ports that have been worked
on the Australian Coast while
strike conditions prevail.
The most drastic provisions have
been made for the protection of
scabs who take out licenses under
the Transport Workers' Act.

Churchhill, we hear,
lAarry
keeps his supply of the VOICE as
up-to-date as the rest of his stock.
Harry's Place is at 269 Embarcadero.
OPPOSITION — To Americaii
participation in the Nazi Olympics
came last week from Senators
Carter Glass of Virginia, and Van.
Nuys, of Indiana.
Patronize Standard Oil

*

*

*

SAILORS UNION

Change

A very poor week reported
from the Sailors, also. 80 men
to ships and 55 to the ", L. A.
* * * * *

An El Paso editor answered the
phone. "Please take change. of address- for delivery of my paper,"
said a subscriber "the old address
is city jail, new address county
jail."

M. C. & S.
Only 69 men sent to ships
from here also. Expects to do
better next week.
*

*

*

*

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Dispatcher Hogan says he had
a very good week. Used all men
available and sent to other halls
for men.
* * • * *

• SCALERS
There were only 110 men sent
from the hall. Very dull here.
* * * * *

BARGEMEN
They had a very good week
here. There were 287 men sent
out from Ihe hall.
* •
* *

A. R. T. A.
There were only 2 men sent
from here this week.
• * * * *

•

*

•

*

M. E. B. A.
SAN PEDRO, Jan. 2.—Carl Carlson, 57, member of the crew of the
S. S. Whitney Olsen, drowned early
this morning. The deceased, long
a member of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, fell from a gang plank
while boarding the vessel at a local
dock. After much difficulty the
body was recovered.
His loss will be felt among his
many friends and former shipmates
on this coast. Relatives will be notified and burial will be under the
auspices of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific.
Adios Comrade.
11111111111
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

UNION MEN
Write to the Victims
Of Standard Oil
Injustice
These men, fighting your
cause, are now at San Quentin.
They deserve all the support
and encouragement that we can
give them. One way that those
of us who have knArn these
men can help then to understand that we are enthusiastically and squarely behind them
is to write to them, frequently.
Here are their names, Box numbers and addresses:
John Burrows, No. 58,030
Robert Fitzgerald, No. 58,031
Victor Johnson, No. 58,032
Henry Silva, No. 58,033
fuel Stanfield, No. 58,034
John Souza, No. 58,035
John Rogers, No. 58,036
Adress To:
"Name"
Box Number
San Quentin, Calif.

Save up to40%
On Automobile
Insurance
Members should call or write

H. D. SHERRILL
San Francisco Branch Office

58 SUTTER ST.
Phone DOuglas 2026
Or leave name with Secretary

GET YOUR

'GAS at
!GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission
SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS
,
6:0
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BAY HOTEL
24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglas 3186
SAN FRANCISCO

041 Not

M. F. 0. W.
The dispatcher reports a very
dull week. Only 56' men sent to
ships.
*

moo ao

MO it INDSINS.11111,

MINI•1/11//jii

They rk-vort that about the
same amount of men sent out.
to ships as usual, only 6; but
knew it will pick up next week.
* * * * •

WAREHOUSEMEN

h
the
ic
invited to make freeVusoeoef
letter box for the expression of
their opinions pertinent or constructive to the Labor Movement at large. The Editorial
Board reserves the right to condense letters longer than two
hundred words. This is because
of space limitations.
All letters of a controversial
or inflammatory nature MUST
be signed. The Editorial Board
while glad to publish the letters
of Brother readers, cannot be
responsible for individual, annonymous opinions. Signatures
withheld upon request.
Letters arriving too late for
publication or held up because
of space limitations, will be published in turn at the earliest
possible date.
Send us plenty of letters.
You write 'em and we'll print
'em. We'll even enlarge the
column as our mail bag grows
fatter. Just remember, don't
make them too long. Two hundred words is the ideal length.
Thanks,
—The Editor.

READERS of the"

Dispatchers' Reports

M. M. & P.
Capt. Fueliner reports that
only 6 men were shipped from
this

Regulations issued by the Commonwealth Marine Branch office
In Melbourne, state that when sufficient men are employed or available for essential services, it will
be an offense for an unlicensed
man to work.
The shipowners are independently enlisting scabs and the regulations provide penalties from
one hunderd pounds or three
months imprisonment up to five
hundred pounds for organizations,
for any breaches of this Act, such
breaches including the arrest of
any, Seamen for offering himself
to work unless he has applied for
a license during the strike, or for
persuading or compelling a Seaman to abandon or terminate his
employment; for the use of violence or abusive language to any
scab because of his employment—
and most vicious of all THE ONUS
OF PROOF IS ON THE DEFENDANTS.

empoimosine004••4

Cured
Ernest Stockton's service staition, San Jose, Calif., was held up
by .two men. Refusing to tell them
where the keys were kept they departed empty handed. He told police, "It cured by hiccoughs."

Expense
To launch a 1500-ton destroyer
costs Uncle Sam about $2500 or
less than one-tenth of a cent a
pound. To launch a 110-pound debutante into "society" costs her loving parents around $10,000, or more
than $90 a pound.

Gangsters
Meyer Berger writing in "Current History." The gangster has degenerated into the smart man
about town, has forsaken his quaint
habiliments for dinner jacket."
-The tough mug with the turtleneck sweater and thick-soled boots
is a thing of the past."

Pork

FRIEND OF LABOR OPENS
NEW RESTAURANT
Lou Rose, former proprietor of
the Crane Coffee Shop on Powei
Street, where hundreds of meals
were furnished to our pickets during the '34 strike, has moved to
new location at 639 Post Street
in the Worth Hotel Building.
Crane's was a popular after-theshow resent of San Francisco mar
time men. The new place, Worth
Cofffee Shop, has been attractive"
decorated and features Mrs. Rose's
famous hottakes and waffles, b
sides dinners, lunches and break-

600 pounds of pork were the first
fruits of the labor of the federal
Matanuska Colonists in Alaska.
The Alaska raised pork sold in the
local market at approximately the fast. The present location, on Pos
same price as imported pork.
between Jones and Taylor is col •
venient to the entire downtown
Fire .
section.
Eight hundred-tons of copra and
Needless to say, ,the Worth Cofa shipment of dried fruit were destroyed by fire on board the Brit- fee Shop is 100 percent Union,

The aispaicher reports shipping 150 men during the past
seven days.

ish motor ship Cape York in Vaucouver, B. C., on December 27th..

Great Things and Great Men
No great intellectual thing
was ever done by great effort.
A great thing can only be done
by a great man, and he does. it
without effort.—Ritskin.

Attend your Union Meeting!
Albert Joust, 57, lightfteeper on
Southampton
Lighthouse, S an
Francisco Bay, accidentally ignited Do Not Patronize Hearst Papei
a can of gasoline. A scream of 1:1
agony and Joost became a living
torch'. Beating out the flames With
A GOOD DEAL
her bare hands, his wife led the
for
blinded man to a rowboat, pulled
MEN,
FEDERATION
him to Angel Island and returned
to operate the light and fog signal,
as her husband had done for many
years. Joost died, his last words
being "the light."
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U.S. Ships 400% More
Gasoline to Italy
(And we Are Neutral)
--WASHINGTON—Large increases
in American gasoline shipments to
Italy and the Italian war zone were
disclosed today, coincident with efforts of the State Department to
discourage shipment of chromium
from the Philippine Islands to
Italy.

•

Protest
Italy is protesting the use of explosive bullets by the Ethiopians.
First war reports from Addis
Ababa was to the effect that the
Italians were doing the same thing.
Perhaps they're iaiding each
others ammunition dumps.

MODESTO STORY

Exponts of. gasoline to Italy
;Iperl to 78,284 barrels in Novellher, although none waiPsent in OcHlier. EXpellS believed the movement. represented the Italian* eflost to get material quickly usable
for war purposes and to avoid the
time required for refinement of
crude oil. A decline in Italian purchases of crude oil for the month
was cited as possible support for
this theory. Crude oil, shipments
for the month to Italy amounted to
only 316,955 barrels, compared
With 417,474 in October.
Exports of lubricating oil direct
to the war zone increased 1,700 per
cent, from 63 barrels in October to
1,117 in November. Lubricating oil
shipped to Italy, however, declined
from 61,700 barrels to 43,029. But
gas oil, usable as industrial and
naval fuel oil, was exported,to Italy
to the extent of 58,214 barrels in
November, compared to 22,822 in
October. .
Senator Gerald P. Nye, chairman
of the Munitions Committee and
leader of the neutrality program,
characterized the figures as "start-

6.6666

Heroine

Levinsky
The increased gasoline shipments
'King Levinsky" with two brothduring November were despite aders complained in a Chicago court
ministration efforts to curb abnorthat "Leaping Lena Levinsky" was
mal exports of such materials to
crazy.
She talked and leaped more
the war area.
than usual, stuck out her tongue
gasoexports
of
States
United
at people and smoked cigarettes
line direct to Italian Africa amountwherever there were "no smoking"
November,
in
barrels
ed to 110,109
signs. His boisterous sister was
contrasted with 25,714 barrels in
October, or a jump of over 400 per bundled off to the State Insane
Asylum at Kankakee.
cent, according to preliminary
The
Commerce Department figures.
gasoline presumably was for use
in motor convoys and airplane
bombers.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

J. B.
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(Continued from Pagel)
visit, the men too °lien, that. we
nswith
aingic
ohS
FirstAu.toolemr
De
keep I 11cm away from their work,
Mechanics
and also (hat we come in too large
0
.:
numbers. On our last visit there
were six members of the Maritime
Waterfront Unions. We made th'e
trip to San Quentin in the Bargemen's Cat. After going through the
regula.r routine, to the Captain of
the Guard, to the Warden's office,
and back to the Captain of the
Guard, we sat around in the waiting rown filly three-quarters of an
—FOR UNION MEN-- •
hour before we even started our
'31
Chev. Special Coupe........$29 =
brief twenty-minute visit the
$22 11
oot upe
iolCoupe-----------Capob irtC
d S
F
30 Ford
:35
Warden allowed us.
$695 '- , ........-.
While we were waiting we could
see people awho had come in after
$106':
_
'35 Buick Sedan
us, some of them staying no. longer
$796. '-v E . I
'35 Pontiac Sedan .
than five minutes before they were
'
I
'35 Plymouth Sedan ..............$72
conducted into the visiting room
$74 :„.,..Sedan
Dodge
'35
to make their visits.
'34 Ford Sedan
We feel that all members of or• 5.:
- .---.....----ganized labor should write letters
'34 Chev. Special Coupe ......$49-,
to the governor, and to their rep- '33 Chevrolet Coupe
$42 !
resentatives in the State Legisla- '32 Chevrolet Coupe
$36
ture and to the Warden at San
Quentin Prison, protesting this disYour Union Card is You .
crimination against our union
111
Passport to Exception."
brothers, the Modesto BpyIE3, as
"They certainly show the need
ally Favorable Terra. A
well as the discrimination against
for stricter control," he said.
all other labor prisoners.
OPEN EVENINGS
The State Department, action re-...:-...JOINT MARINE MODESTO DEgarding chromium was in reply to
E7
FENSE COMMITTEE
61
1
an inquiry from High CommisOar
sioner Frank Murphy at Manila.
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
The department advised the Philippine government that the export
of this "essential war material" in
such abnormal quantities as would
make it appear that the material
was for war purposes was "conl
U
m
trary to the expressed policy of
III
this government."
The inquiry regarding the American government's policy in the
matter was made by Murphy following receipt, of large orders far
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"----—
shroleinin from hair'.
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